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for a Vls,t to their
.. Incocie .ta", or a sales AT A �ER
.,
,., grp
doughier Mro. c
NQON.
,
1 with 1989 operations should
'Fronk Wi(. AND EVENING PARTIES
Tupper Sauss� and M'
ax, ... ene Mr. and M.n<.
rs. W. S. P artbe
the county agent prior
rick In Tampa.
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
Iiams, R. Lee Moore, Walter McDoull'W. D.
to March 1.
a) (who is
"G IIU Itt'
ey en er arnec 1 wiitl i a d e I' h t·
,l�oklng better than we me
'II'
s that are to be
have
M�s. Frank Grimes is
ever seen him look),
operated by
Leodel ful party honoring Mrs. W. Tomlin.
her
....
the some operator in 1939 as in 1938
Coleman editor of the Bulloch Her- son of Valdosta, who is
sister, mrs. L. E. Futch In Ocala> Fla.
visiting her
with no land added or taken
away
aId, Fred T. Lanier, Albert Deal and son, Leon Tomlinson and family. The this wee1<.
from t h e acreage do not need
-others
any
Valentine motif was
cnrried out efin the forms now
on
The best story of the week, and a fectively in the decorations; refreshfile.
picture of the' principals appeared on ment, and prizes. Chinese Checkers DEPUTY COLLECTOR
.If alterations are to
be made apthe front page. of the Atlanta Consti- was the feature of entertainment.
Mrs. HEilE Flm. 21·23
proval of the divisions, additions, 01'
tution last week. This star:' was ab- Tomlinson was presented two
linen
changes in operators, will have to be I
For the convenience of those
towels. The high score
I
who
prize, was, a
I
procured from the state office.
are required by law to
If
linen guest towel.
file
Federal
Floating prize 'wa�
Iwdrk" sheets are on file by March
'
Income Tax Returns, a
tatives because Mrs. Franklin is just kitchen towels; finger tip towels were
ColDeputy
1, approval can be procured. by
Ie etc" of Internal Revenue will be
as much of a
plantat
.representative as Dar- given for consolation and tea towels
ing time.
the U. S. Post Office In
win.
were given for high score at
Statesboro,
I
each tao
I
on February 21 and 23
to assist tax
Representatives Hurry Aiken and ble.
Personalltw
payers in preparing their returns.
Franklin introduced a bill this week
Invited to meet 1'IIr8.
Tomlinson
is
not
�Il
Personality
In
giving
Geo. T.
to abolish
special criminal h •.iiffs in were: Mrs. Leon
Groover, P. M.
the qualities one has to the world
Donaldson, M·s.
counties having popplatlons of 20,225 Leon Tomlinson, Mrs. R. J.
but rests a great deal In Its
Kennedy,
ability
to 26,250.
�o respond and be interested In
This will affect the spe- Mrs. W. T. Thomas, Mrs. W, H. Elli,.
the other fellow's
cinl baliff in Bulloch and if passed Mrs. W. W. Williams, Mrs. w.. W.
problem. The p .. r'son who has sympathy rand under.will eliminate the job Ratt Riggs is ""ge, Mrs. S. J. Proctor, Miss Euncannot help but be a grastanding
ice Lester, Mrs. Ivan
now holding, which
n
pays $65.00
clous kindly soul with charm and
Hostetler, Mrs.
A. M. Deal and Mrs.
month.
'warmth that we call personality.
Wade Trapnell.
The hostess was assisted
You will have to look a long time
by Urs
over in the house of
representatives, Virgil Donaldson in serving tomato
and in the senate to find three better aspic, sandwiches, fruit cake and cof
fee.
dressed and va more
call for
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Eggs WQn't
'Unscramble'

.

1M'

Cal'l'le Lee D'
n f.
an d"
aVIS, "1
ll'lrs.
Dewey Cannon, Mr, and Mrs. Hudson
Allen' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nevils
ISS

Round Robin

Mrs.

and

Ivy Miller.

If

influenc�

Spivey

dent'

of the Senate, to

ment

proceedings.

of

Try

now

bl�ck impeach-

Spivey would help block the im·
peachment proceedings. These two
Mrs. Fred Blan,] and little
son, Wil.
witnesses swore they related the
pro liam have returned to their home in
position to Mr. Spivey late one night Millen after
spending the week with
last summer, getting him out of bed her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hack·
for the conference. He
reo
ley.
promptly
fused the proposal, they said.
Judge Woodrum was represented at
Miss Dorothy Green of Millen was

thp. committee
hearing by his at· the weekend guest
'torney, William Schley Howard, of Moses.
Atlanta, wh.o bitterly complained that

of

Mrs. Julian
and

lIIrs. Alexander

George Pittman Jr., local sales
representative of the Goodyear Tire
and Rubber
Company, will leave here
Saturday for a trip to Akron, Ohio,
attend

the four

Coming celebration

day

and

J

.

crop ...
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MRS. W. W. EDGE TO
SPEAKS AT STAlE RED
CROSS CONVENTION'

...

spent

Sunday

Estill,

Ramsay

IN

a' "oar that I. notablo for

car., the

question

of

the birth of

a

Carpenter

daughter,

an

Feb·

ment
new

TAKE A LOOKI Now boad
lights, windstreamed in front
fenden-13 inches wider apart,
clol.r to road-for safer nigbt
driving I Tho" moro cloarly de
flne outaide limits of

picturedbelow,atlU,btextracoat.

�

�l' gymruIsium, largest
��.

In world."
.

around'

the

an

und,e,

surprise-becauae
Liner Ie

pricfJd
year'. Dodgel

the

this

hood.

prlco tag!
biggest
big ne'Y Luxury

Ul9

modern
n ....

only. Ir.ction

1�39 DodIC

•

as

many

Register High School
the county to

arc

t� in fine late model
tI�y
DocIle
way ahead

bela,

.�,

1111PRICED
NEW.,DODDEIVXIIRYUNI8

laid

by Dodae dealcn

lor the hew 1939

make. 01 can i.
ODe

your

of the

demand

Dodae by oWDen of otb�r

See him

too.y

can

in

I

LAN N I E F. ·S I M' M 0 N, S,
North
St.�
MClin

.

Parker

Motor Co.,

Glennville,

Ga.
Grimes Motor

a�

Decem"".r

The total cost of the sanI·
project is estlmat·

and sewerage

$88,647.91.

SUPT. OF BROOKLET SCHOOLS
SPEAKS TO LOCAL ROTARY
HERE MONDAY'
...

i. the first

are

request

tive to

and the

in

.
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Conlmercej'Gre n,

'to halflfIe th'l.
co�mittee
tolirnam�t'ln
thIS connty.
.

'()th�'�e
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li�",-,.a�7
InformatIon regarding the rules,

I
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are
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College

Agriculture snd a member
The tournament will
begin Wednes
Club, Aghon Leadership
day (tonight) evening at 7 o'clock
Society, proctor of a University dor
and will continue
m :tory
through Saturday
and in 1988 won a
division
championship in the Little Interna· evening when the District chl\lllpion.
of the 4·H

tional Live Stock Show

staged by thp

college.
Miss Ester Rose ZIll of
Jasper WIU'
named queen of the Carnival to relgr
with Mr. McLemore.

.hip will be decided and awards
mape"
Statesboro High School enters the

tournament ton;ght and will begin the
defending of Ita 1988 champlonlhlp
crown against Metter,
Brooklet, winner of the preUmln817

tournament will meet :Alamo.
Both
of these team. are In the B
dlvlslon,
The complete sehedule for

tonlght'l
7 o'�lock, DlvilReg!ater; 8 o'clllCk,
Divlslori B, Alamo VI' Brooklet; 9

games Is

M. J. Kinard,

one

Mr.
South

�ard,.age,a8, "'N.·a�YI!

01

Carolina, but has long been a
resident of Statesboro. For m,nf
years he operated a hotel here apd
.. fter
closing oe the hotel he operatetj
.

Ion C,

as

follows:

Guyton

VI

o'clock, Division B, Statesboro VI Met
tar; 10 o'clock, Division
Stilson VI
Pulaski.
Heretofore there hu always. been
cames played In the aftemoon, but u
a ruult of
.llsr bgionIp, Wednea6y 'itTklit· flI'eii -WjJf be' no rimel
played during the afternoonl.
Thursday even!np sehsdule II iii
follows: 7 o'clock, Division C, Sum
mertown vs Marlowe; 8 o'clock, Dlvi ...
ion C, Garfield vs
Pemhr{)ke; 9 o'�
llock, Division B, Tra\Dlng School of
rhe South Georgia Teachers
College;
to o'clock, DI lion D, Port.1 'fit
Cot.
.•

�

great:grandchild;

appollntad CO�mltht eesvistolt�:
,

.

made 'of

Department

and the U. S. Bureau of

Public Roads.

Similar surveys
progress In 45 other states.

are in

the first dloceaan convention at the
117th 'P.nnual convention of the Geor

MEET IN SYLVANIA

gia DiOcese

froe

at

Waycross.

The

Dr. R. J.

Kennedy and J. L. Ren
represented Bulloch cowlty at the
Doug meet;ng of the Burton's Ferry F"Ika
tOil Highway Association beld In Syl
vania, Friday of last week. Dr. KenRev.

At the Atlanta meeting, policies, ob· Jardine came to Statesbro from
and future activities of �he las
Road League will be outlined and dis
CELEBRATES 90th BIRTHDAY
cussed. A president, vice president,
executive secretary and a board of

jectives

.

directors will be elected to
present acting directorate.

replace

the

nedy maile

short talk.
The purpose 0 the meeting was to
petition the Federal highway depart
ment 'to designate the highway 'from
Summerton, S. C., to St. Marya, GL,
as federal route No. 801. "Follow the
Crow" W.as cho.en as the slogan for

\

STATESBORO JAYCEES
PLAN CHARTER PRESENTATION

proposed l'!lqte.
I
along the route In Ge
orgia and South Carolina were rep.
resented.. The next monthl,. I!leetlng
is to be In Statesboro.
Ten cities

At

a

meeting

rectors of

Chamber
March
charter

of the Board of Di

the

Statesboro

Junior

of Commerce held last

week,

17 was Bet as the date for

presentation.

sent out to a

their
Invitation. are
number of the

state's outstanding leaders to attend
gram, food and feed program,
incom�e the
and expense layouts,
including Governor
etc., for various
farms in an attempt to arrive at a E. D. Rivera, Abit Nix,
Batph McGill,
long time program.
Morgan an� others. Invitations will
Each family and farm Is considered be sent to a number of Statesborp
separately and the best possible pro. men and women. The complete program will be announced at a later
gram Is worked out for that

DR. R. J.

I

:rAI,KS

and farm.

date.'

KENNEDY

AT MEETING OF

LOCAL JAYCEES
•

I?resentation.

family

a

the

NIGHT

Dr. R. J.

speaker

of

Kennedy
tbe

was

the

Statesboro

Chamber of Commerce

at Its

guest
Junior

regUlu

weekly meeting last Wednesday', Dr.
Kennedy talked on the recantly organlzed Cltizen'l Road League of
Iwhich he Is chal!'!llari pro tam:.
Four new members were
Int�""Mrs. Z. T. DeLoach, of Portal, wbo ed Ed Carroll, John Bodgerln, Ray
Akins
and
M. E. Alderman, Jr,
was'90 Y"l"rs old
on. Februuy 16 was' A report �n the
laonored by her cMdien Sunday
S!laq 'to pldt clog
o�
.

The membership of the Statesboro
organization Includes: Josh Lanier,
John Thayer, Buddy G1add8ll, ·Pati.1
Franklin Jr., Hubson DuBo!!�, �dcl.
Coleman, ,John B.l!wen Jr., Jake, �mit!> I� w�k, when,they gathered at the ..ood $ri In the Metter IOIiiI bom
,Mr. B. F. Grnbbs, manager of the Williati\·
the clty.lIm1ta out w � Creek
Smith, Ed Carron, .J?1m B�l'iatesboro office of the Georgia Pow dgeron, C. C.
bom,e of· Mr. and ,,!-rs. J. J,•.
�dge"as llIIlde, b, l,t. ,A. Jll!\I'r'I'!"
MeCollulD,1 Rilliett Ben·, flit. ramu; dlimel'.
'e"l,Company atinouQces tliat Mr. �. p. son, Jamea Bland, Jnllan Hodges, R.
the e1Ylc
tmJlll!&'
.' .,..,..,. hJIe three -. Dr. R. ,�, .lIhal� ,of
Everitt of

GEORGIA POWER COMPA],(Y
HAVE TWO !'fEW ,MEN
IN LOCAL OFFIcE

�tt;ow�r

.

Swainsboro aDd Mr. W'. W. A.

p{ ,t.!lgusta
J.p�llnlT
jomed th� staff hftre.

have
Mr.

�tlyla

A.
(.J;.
Mo�omer):ti.A!�',j,GI'IIIIIIt.,Cha!om1{, <prea rage,
1.. De�
'
!
1'
,
���tesb4ro;
.�'��1�'''''
.ey, M. E. Alderman Ir.!
'-"f
�li'iieelh""...ol�1L "am.!
Joeh iAater u � !UI4' 'H
1Ie
t;. ...,1'0; .fa. M
tli�tll'I!t,.cIiI
lea

tonrnamifrit is
Evert"
g,iladona, d�, ele., "III' be fotinr'- eonn�� with the sal. ctepart9lent
BQlloch ,dail, ti)" �'W �. i4a' iii' \iii'
of the co!- '8{id' Mr. Jopling II With til. IlIl10viee
IilPiirhitiiBdelita
"ee organization.
Franklin Jr.,
Scllocif i�uriiament8 unty sehools at an
early date.
department.
The

In

•

small store. He was a faithful
member of the First Baptist Church,
and though feeble for tIie past five
or six years he has been active
In
Members of the Citizens Road Lea- ehurch work,' Members of the Mon's
Bible
of
class
the
Baptist church were IInl.
gue of Georgia and other interested
the pallbearers.
wUI be the wlnnen
Fridays
residents of the state will meet
In
Mr. Kinard II survived by hi. wife, of Wednesday s
and the �.
Atlanta �n March 8 to perfect a Jl'!r
-flera of Thursday
contest. pl.)l[ng.
manent organization, accorillng to Dr. one daughter, Mrs. E"elyn Rhodes o�
The Parent
Savannah, four grandchildren, and
Teachers �on
R. J. Kennedy of
thls,city, the
one brother, J. here hu
cha;rman of the recently formed mo· one
C. Kinard of 'louth CaCrollrla.
range OIlterta nment .or
e
....
torists group,
f
teams thil weekend.
In c"Ulng the meeting, Dr. Kennedy REV. CLYDE JARDINE
Supt. J. H. Grltteth and ColCIt I
pointed out that thll Citizens Road PRESENTED AT EPISCOPAL
A. Pafford are acting hostl of the oc
League was formed late In 1938 to see DIOCESAN CONVENTION
casion and will ha". all arrangements
cure for Georgia a
long-range, state.
made by tournament time.
wide road
The Rev. Clyde Jardine was
program, based on the
�r
amon,
BURTON'S FERRY·
Highway Planning Survey data now the three new clergymen of the
Epis
FOLKSTON
being gathered by the State Highway copal Cburch who were
HIGHWAY ASSO.
presented at

living conditions, buildings
equip·
ment, farm pracbices, livp.sU;r,k pro· being

anticipated

to pick a
representarepresent each school in the
county 1inals to be held in Statesboro
formation regarding the
fort1!comlng 80me time in March or
marble tournament in BullocIi
April.
coun�y
The winner of the
county
'to decide who shaII
represent this co- ment will be given a free
trip for two
untr, in isAtlanta when the state to\1)'- days in Atlanta during which time lie
held
on
6.
nalllent
May
will be the guest
of the Atlaf\ta JourJerald Dekle, president oE the Reg- nal an(l the
Statesboro Junior Cham
ister High School Student Council, ber
of Commerce.
through Mr: Harrls HarvilJe, Superi!!_
Josh Lanier, president of We
Jaycee
tendent has requested JIll ·the rulesl
stajes that hi. onl" regret i. that the
and information. ReMalninc' to
the' \members of the organization tliemaeItoumament.
ves cannot enter for he feels
sute
Mr. R. A. Molltgomery Ilf the
tHat some of tlie mem"", like A. B.
S�
tesboto "unlor Chamber of
Bdlldy GI�dden oll
nas been named aIlaJrman
of
the still give the Idds a
write
game to
_

.

$tat�sboro. Oa.
Miiien Motor Co., Millen, Ga�
Co., Swainsbdro, Ga.
.

ed

tourna-I

aivla, your Dod.., dealer

Snelt .toelr,) of
used

locaUty I

can

look.:

at amu.

inalylowpriceal What'. morc. tbc

tary

Division, Brooklet, Statesboro, Por

______ �

,6,464.45

In a brief talk to the
Statesbdli"o
BULLOCH HERALI!t OFFICE
Rotarians 'here Monday, J. H. Griffeth
RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT
AND PLANT AT )NO.5
of the Brooklet school,
Superintendent
OF TEACHERS COLLEGE
OAK SrnEET
explained the purpose, and procedure
According to an announcement
The Bulloeh Herald office is now of the farm
planning program in Bul
.made by the state Board of Regents, located at 6 Oak
Street, just back of loch county.
Dr. M. S. Pittman has been
re-�Iecte<l Aldred Brothers Grocery Store in
Mr. Griffeth stated
that, with the
of the South Georgia Tea· in the
building formerly occupied by cooperation of the various
coun� ago
chers Collelfe.
Dixie Printing Company. Phone 246.
encies, inllluding the county agent, vo·
cational teache!'!!, home demonstrstion
agent, farm security administrator

school in·

demand

buYtlra

24, 1938.

First School To Enter Jaycee
Marble Tournament In BullOch

01 the ca.t!

of time I Aad
theM
.till
"'YOWlpten" In milcap aod
arc

$9,090.76 advanced

B

tal, Train;ng School of the South Ge
University of Georgia in Athens last orgia Teachers Coll'ege;. Dlvislon C,
Saturday, February 18.
Stilson, Marlowe, Pembroke and Guy.
ton. From the western
section of the
The 4-H Club Carnival is a feature
attraction on the campus at the uni- district eligible teams are: Division B,
Adrian, Collins, Alamo, and Metter.
versity every winter.
In the C O[vls;on,
Register, Summer
Mr. McLemore is a senior in the
town, Pulaski and Garfield.
of

acting,..

aanit-I

total of

a

by the P. W. A. to datQ,
having been advanced on

Register

can-.nd

lreat

tb8t

m3kes

_S�EfTING

and C wllI
compet�. The eastern Me
tlon of the district teams
eligible a_

c:'ntesta

a?nounced

amounting

Bobbie McLemore, son of Mr. and
Mrs. O. L. 1I1cLemore was crowned
kong cif the 4-H Club Carnival at the

-

Mr. Hay
also that the
CIty had receIved. the second advance
I
to $3,686.30 on the
ary and sewerage
This
project.
.

Thursday afternoon as was
riginally scheduled waR made known,
Eight teams In each O[vlaloD, B

ga�el

,7,110.

pre�ident

lower than 1•• t

GOOD NEWS FOIl
USED CAl IIIYElIII
you caa let a
Oodp u •• d car Which.
.s

to

DR. PITTMAN

/

get, your

even

amounting

stead of

.

to Mr. Hay the contract
awarded. to Olaf Otto of Savannah, Ga., at ,25,984. The P. W. A.
grant will amount to 46 per cent of
the cost. The city has
already recelved the firat advance on the
grant

department.

the

look at tbo

you'll

one of the
In the bond election

gym was
on

was

.elect-I

can

EVEN LOW·ER THAN LAST YEAR'S
DODGEI

"a�'and

scattered

but

•

-

Here'. wily: there's
.ucb

t&

•

now

Uattacbment"

And THEN take

Here'. where

lor the oc"

part 01 car. Floor I. el .. r for
real comfort ror thrM in frontt

Ev�-

are

an

outside

-

�.t it lor

otta cOltl You abift in the
ltandard uHn pattern-nothing new

intogral

inside

competitive'make

at no

to l.aml Not

-

new

McLEMORE NAME'D
4.H MONARCH

Baptist churcb,
with Dr. C. M. Coalson In charge. Bu.
rial was In the Eqt Side Cemetery.

To Be In Atlanta
March 8; Officers To
To Be (Eleded

According

ALFRED MERLE DORMAN
MAKES HONOR ROLL AT
WESLEYAN COLLEGE

I

•••

:0.maoy way.,I. Just

TAKE A LOOKI N.wband"g .. r
shift near the Iteering
wheel-your.

I

who

for

oncoming motoriat and provide
greater vialblUty in rain, fog, snow
and dUltl Radiator grUle guards,

.

city ot,·CaJl'ton.

car

,
,

laok

The

.

Ing from the First

DR. I� J! _KENNEDY

Correl,

teams that are eligible for entra nce in the finals of
the First Dis
trict Basketball tournament to beheld in Brooklet
beginning to
night. The meeting was held in the' court· house at
Statesboro
Monday afternoon at 3 P. M.
-------------Pairings were made and the deeision to start play
Wednesday night In-

of Statesboro's
J. H. Grubb. of PI.lIadel grand old men, died at his home here
Sunday after a short illness. Funer.
al services were held
Monday mom.

Of ROAD LEAGUE

held last fall.

JAYCEE OFFICER

!SOPhY

Luxury Liner, we simply lay:
that'a all-Dodge asksl"
Before you decilie on any car, take.
Jook at what Dodge has to oft'er. 00 to
your Dodge dealer now. Be critical. Take
a look at every
part of thi. new Dodge
a

this

city, accord
a statement made
by Mr. Wal
Hay, P. W. A. engineer inspec

projects voted

I

buyen
things

presenting

1939

uTake

beautifully landscaped park, fittingly

e�ery

decide. And so, in

·tor.

was

ColIege,

tbey can't see. What's under that spar
kling exterior? Is it engineered to give
me a long 1\£8 of trouble-free service?
These are just a few of the
question.
that thrift-minded motorists are
asking.
And in answering them,
Dodge thinks
that you should let
your own good judg.

with Col. and Mrs. A

Mrs. Marion

car

ing, to

an

paign 'ill the I'IIr�1 sections of the co·
Miss Alfred Merlei
Vorman, daugh
unty, whicli is said 'to have been th" ter of
Mr. and Mra. Alfred Dorman
best in the .tate last year.
of Statesboro, is one of nineteen
jun'
Mr. Fritz Thompson, of Athens, head iors
whose name will appear on the
of the state Red Cross, was in Sta- first
semester honor, roII Dr. S. L.
tesboro Thuraday of last week
to
Akers, dean of Wesleyan
an
confer with the executive committee nounced
this week.
of the local group. AlIen Lanier was
Miss Dorman, who Is
doing her ma
named chairman of the nominating
jor work in the department of philo·
committee to name officers for the
and psychology" has taken
next year. Mrs. Rufus Simmons and
part in numerous activities during her
Mrs. Ethan D. Proctor are on
the, three years on the campus.
committee with .Mr. Lanier.
1
She is secretary of the
Thespian
The officers will be elected a� a Dramatic
club, fire lieutenant, a mem
meeting to be lield at the court house her of tbe Debator's Council,· and a
here Saturday afternoon, April 1 at member of
chapel choir. She has a
3 o'clock. Th officers will be
part in the yearly presentation of the
ed from 122 names.
Wesleyan dramatic

bea';tlful

about the

more

week.

np.w

P. W. A. approval of the
contract
has been received
by the

announcement made here this
learned that Mrs. W.· W,.
Edge, chairman of the Bulloch Coun
Red
Cross
RoII Call, will speak at
ty
the state Red CrOS8 convention to be
held sometime this fall.
Mra. Edge
will talk 0'1 the recent Roll Call cam-

dependability

For, with beauty se1(-evidellt,

want to know

Work

Championship
Rob&rt80n,

-

aj1d
Ohio; Mrs. Leonard Clark of Odum;
and Mta. Edwin Miller of Rocky Ford,

br�ther,

For Fint

Final arrangements were
BROOKLET, Ga.
completed on
Monday afternoon at a-meeting of the coaches of the' cage

slsterse

one

Compete

By Mrs. John A.

Is

jihia.

on th�
the
gymha'sIui'li will'IIXCByation,�
'-L"'; 'i:drripl&

ter P.

INAT;AILDIJD6£ASKS!

M. Deal.

Mr: and

Sixteen Teams To
District Basketball

survived by hl� wif.; four GRAND OLD MAN
Mrs. H. C. Johnston, of GOLI;h m' BULLOCH COUNTY
Mfa. R. C. Thumons of Columbus, DIES AT 83

He

By City

Bulloch Makes Best
In 'Rural
Sections Iof State

week it

welfare.

.

First PW A Advance
Of $7,110 Received

Showing
In

_

GYM CONTRACT
AWARDED TO OLAF
OTTO AT $25,934

The 'other membera of the cou;'il
are: J. Wade Johnson of Mount Ver·
non, Willi.am Darby of Vidalia
and
Clean Mobley of Glennville, p're�idents
of their
respectlve_ organizations.

�

.•

�'---''--_�._�•.

Cage Tourney
Begins Tontght In Brooklet.

I

;ro/itable
Southern

.

0

lerfilizah?n

1bout

__

1
in/orm:�n

and

',Witlh

I

_b_e_tte_r-,--t_im_e_RE A_s_er_v_i_ce_I�,;_a_v_a_il_a_b_le_.'

'1

visit to

speaker,s

\

'.

experiment Itation

or

TAKE A IO·DK

Good- flanked by Akron's
armory, city build
yea!' raw material, manufacturing and ings and
coun�y courthouse,
is
a
sales locati�n activity in alI parts of
striking addition to the city's mall.
the world, will .be. present, The proFollowing the dedicatory program,
gram is to feature
of inter- several thousand citizens
of Akron.anir
national no
and there have
been visitors will hold a
banquet in the ar.
:arranged a .eries of dramatic exhibits mary, plans for which have been made
.'
w'bien vil,tually constitute a "Rubber by The
Chamber of Commerce.
I
Wo�ld's Fal.,.' and depict the many
"I expect," said Mr.
Pittman, "dur
pha .... of itM company's fielda of en- ing my stay in Akron, I will
get to,
deavor.· �I
see many of the recent
improvements
,Akron hotel will be fiIle<! to in tire manufacture in the
complrny's
there are plans to house plant and to
greet Ii grear ma!)y o�
200 (iJ'r the four days in the nearb)' the fellows whom I
have known but

.•

t':n

·Mr. and Mrs. Roscoff Deal and
dau·
ghteJ's, Putty and Janice, of Pembroke

nounce

commemo.

pany's world-wide activities.

\,J

county agent

-

paln't

��t

I

presid:.nt.

MOSI DE ENIIABLE CAR ,

·the process of vulcanization of
rubber, Ohio, has been converted into a din
'on which the
modern industry
io ing hall for the visitors.
lI'ollnded.
The visitors will attend ceremonies
Mr. Pittman will be one of
1,700 marking the city's celebration of the
Goodyear representatives from all centennial of
rubber, among which
over the world, who will
participate will be the dedication of a heroic
in the program which is
to
bronze
designed
statute of Charles Goodyear,
llrovide a renewal of acquaintance- discovered of rubber
vulcanization.
1ihipa !IlId for a portrayal of the com- The statue,
e�ected at the end of a

from

vernon.Ailey.,

nitrogen'potalh
.�:�.

a

required.

your

enough potash
to inlure profitl.

Friday

of
a

if

be added in

about the fertility of
your soil. See your fertilizer
dealer. You will be sur·
priled how little
IV ite us lor lurther
extra it COlts for
t
literature

\

tnilu. with a confidence foun
d�d upon years of satisfact·
ory serv:ce.

rating the fortieth alllliver�ary of the ruary 13. Mrs. Carpenter will be re
founding of the company in a program membered as Miss Winona Aldred.
.starting February 20, and continuing
Mrs. James Porritt of
through February 23, when final eVe
Shanghai,
·ent of the occasion is
the dedication China, who has been visiting friends
by the city of a bronze statue of Ch and relatives here l"lt Friday
for
.arles Goodyear, discoverer in
1839 of

iR'!JI1esentatives

Consult

the responsibility
th'. enforced faith in us en

end 01 the
lotal.

__

practices employ�a

6-10% potash. Later in the grow·

can

ia more vital tban ever to motoriltL

..

will

Cannady

S. C. ,arrived
Monday for
her daughter, Mrs. Ernest
and ·family.

y�ar

"1

sure

top.dresier,

.•

GOES TO AKRON
he

Wat.rs'spent

production
acre

leason, more

Saturday in McRae with her par·
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W C. Jon.,.

LOCAL' GOODYEAR
REPRESENTATIVE

'Where
Home

·

Harry Purvis and little daugh.
syl. ter, Margie, of Savannah spent the

witnesses,"

per.

-==�_��
/
WAf is.DotA � (!JleJAmerica)'

_.....

Miss Eleanor

charges. "We could refute every
lable o.f testimony offered by the
pro· weekend with her parents, Mr.
sccmtion,' he said, "But the committee Mrs. Morgan Waters.
would not permit us to put
up our

increase when
decrease. Pot·
costs, because it increasel
cOltl

I

Mrs.

the

pases away.

ing

Vie accept

�.��

.

to refute

0!1(\

on.e

.,J

Mr.

opportunity

for

Youllllnd you don'l have to
scramble so much 10 malto
oulqo lit Income.

I

no

method

purchase. AI the
month flqur" up the

Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs.
They testified the
Laney Gru·
judge agreed to direct a verdict of ver, Mrs. Dean Anderson
and
Mrs.
acquittal for 'Albert 'Cobb in the Dau· Linton Banks were visitors in
Savon·
ghtry murder in Screven county, if nalt 'I'uesday.

he had

We know tt.t the majority
of people have little-if !lny
-knowledge of the problems
w�ich arise when a loved

month: Shop for your family
from the ad. In this
newspaper.
C:zlculate the aavlnqs on each

NOTES

presi·

Ihis

margins
PROFIT
production

should contain from

Y.our

,

.

your cotton fertilizers supply
ellough
potash to give the crop a \food start and
keep it
growing vigorously throughout the Beason. Fertil
izers applied at the rate of
400-600 pounds per acre

RESPONSIBILITY

peace of mind.

PERSONAL

State

quit scrambllnq
U they are

home and famUy
keep your nose to the
qrlndstone and your eyes on the
pennies, there Isn·t. a lot of

came

obtain the
Senator John B.

you can

expenses

When they began ar:riving in Atlanta
Refl'eshments for the evening party
Tuesday night of Illst week they were similar to those served in the
learned that tbe committee
action afternoon.

ed to

,

'

neBt eqqs.

First District

last·Thursday.evening,to·at.

Make

them--eBpecicd}y

High for ladies was haM·kerchiefs.
Men's high was also
handkerchiefs.
Ash
trays were given for low and n
The several
witnesses subpoened
from Statesboro and Bulolch county Vaientine box of candy for floatisg
were not called before the committee. prize.
Conti nued From Page One

suddenly on a motion by Hep·
resc,ntutivc DeFoor, of McIntosh co
unty after P. H. lticks, of SOllerton
and Alonzo Woods, of Swainsboro had
8worn that
Judge Woodrum attempt·

but

•••

MANAGER GEORGIA
POWER CO. DIES

.

and improves
quality. Experiment
stations have also shown that it
will control cotton
rust and reduce wilt. This
makes more cotton per 1
acre and makes it
"1
easier to pick.
;

.

-

COUNTY
------�------------------------------����-

·�light,.

yields

..

,

BULL9CH

1939

Meetin'g
Thursday

ash lewers

in?l�ded

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 22,

egg for market and for home use. It
of J.' A; Bunce.' this
practice was
prove profltfable,
To back up thIs statement,
Mr. then a hammer will was
At
to' be
purIn
Bunce shows the bill of sales ,
chased. This piece of
/l<1fl
Glennville
equipment was
some cattle he has been
added recently.
marketing
Feb. 16
this winter, whIch
A corn crib has 'been built
ranged fro'';' $8.50
that not
to $10.50 per hundred.
The turkeys only
Led by a State Patrol
keeps ra� out but makes it poscar and with
he offers for sale in the fall sell for
s;ble'ttl have com free of weevils the
sirens screaming. more
tlian 16 mem- a
premium. The 40 pound waterrnel- year-round.
bers of the
recently organized Sta- ons he loads out
in the summer top
Hours betweerl supper and bed time
tesboro Junior Chamber' of
Commerce the market. The quality is
left here
always an are used to plan. the home and farm
outstanding factor when he starts ing buslne,s; tbis is a time
tend a
meeting of the five .)'aycee orwhen ev
trade.
,ery member oJI the family can join in
ganizations in Southeast Georgia at talking
To a passer-by of this 150 ocr. farm the
Glennville.
planning.
Jimmie, lsac, and' Paul
it looks like every acre is
as
just
keep as their part of th� business a
W. T.
Anderson, editor of .the Ma. green as small grain and winter Ie.' few
on fee,i' and when
calves
con
the 4-H
Telegraph was the prinCipal gumes will make it, with'
beef-blood- club shows and sales come off
speaker at the banquet attended
they
by ed cattle and hogs grazing
each .are always ready with a
.in
176 Jaycees and
cow.
their fl�ends.
Mr, cut of land. A tour of the farm finds These calves are raised on top"
Cleon Mobley, president of the
the farm
Glenn- permanent
B. F. GRUBBS
pastures provided for; just and selected a
ville club, presided.
before the calf is
'in case the temporaryjgraaing crops to be
.�hown.
Mr. Anderson in his
address dis- run short the cattle and hogs will still
B.
F.
It is during these
Grubbs, district· manager for
cussed the promotion' of the
planning hours
sale and be amply cared for.
th�t ·the home port of the business the Georgia Power Company, died
use of
Georgia products and forestry
The.
throughout gets its major attention. 'For about here,late Sunday night. Funeral ser
preservation.
the business operations of the farm two
l;ears the entire home has been v:ce�. were held at Davisboro Baptist
After the dinner- the
are the best methods
known. The cat- undergoing a 'renovation.
Church, Davisboro, Ga., Tuesday aft�
pT.esidents of
First, a
the five clubs in Southeast
tl�
are put in' the feed
GeOl'gia,
lot '0 I� neat picket fenc� was built and !I.alnt· ernapn. Burial was in the Davisbol'o
including Statesboro, Vidalia, Metter, finished for market. Mr. Bunce found ed white
along with a new coat. of Cemetery.
Glennville nnd Mt.
met in d'""sing turkeys that they
1I0ts
on the
111�. Grubbs, aged 34, underwent an
two·story house.
Then
to organize the Council
of the Coastal of leaves. He proceeded to gnnd hay
cnme the instailation of modern con· operation for appendicitis ten
d'IYs
Jaycees with R. G. Daniell of the to supply this roughage for his turkveniences in. the k;tchen. The rest of ago alld died at 11 o'clock Sunday
Metter
Josh e)'s. When mixed
the
organization. as
tur·
milk,
Mr. Grubbs came to States
the house is now gettlng a
reworking night
S. Lanier of Statesboro was made seckeys eat the ·hay like It was a fancy and
eighteen months a£:o. He
painting. Mr/. Bunce hopes to boro
retary.
desert. He tried this feed with the have
was
all the inside work done
Otte of the most popular mlln
by the
Mr. Daniell is
president of the Milt. chickens and found he got a
In
the
ager.
Georgia Power service.
ter Junior Chamber of Commerce and
He w., active in civic aUa�rs In the
JOSH LANIER
Mr. Lanier is
president of the States·
city and contributed a great dea! to
boro organization.
its

,

I

GEORGIA

is the

I

popular delegaOn Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
tion than this crowd
from
Bulloch.
They have got it, and have plenty of W. D.
entertained
friends. You will have to look a long four tables of Ohinese Checkers. I'he
time t� find a keener, politiciAn thnn guests
1'111': and Mrs .. H ..•. P.
S nntor Harvey Brannen.
Harvey Jones, William Sm�th. and Mrs. Sid
doesn't sal' much, butlhe 'knows what ney Smith, Mrs. MlIlllle M,kell, MiSS
.'
I Nell Jones, Miss Leona Anderson,
gOlllgon.

2

JAYCEES NAME JOSH Farm
Planning Results In QualilJJ
UNIER SECRETARY OF Products' For Bulloch
Farmer,
Quality products always bring th�
COSTAL COUNCIL
price,
oplniop
to

I

'

DEDICATBD TO THB 'PROGRBSS OF
�ATBSBORO AND
STATESBC)RO,

alternations

,o,unt,l 'M·elr'sr.esF�,I�al.t,' tk·\ �'�, DwtelrwS�ny �:rl:r:���l�

,t\'

,

Farm,'

-

rl'81�tt. �,

,

"

Is

� &ill' tt.iial

Petras..

T.mpl"�j

MIL

�

meat �mlttee.
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Statelboro, Bulloch County, Georgia
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"

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
tLIiO Per Year
$0,76 Six Months
Entered

.mile

at

U'19.

The Editor's

THE STATESBORO CURB MARKET
4 will see

Statesboro with

This market is being sponsored
by the Bul
loch county Home Demonstration Council
and the Statesboro Woman's Club. This will
mark the beginning of a new era for the far

foodstuffs grown in Bulloch

Miss Elvie

Home Dem
the following
govern the activities of the curb

1.

Only actual producers shall be allowed

sponsor
nament for us older knockers? Then let
the
old champ play the
young champ in an ex
hibition to decide for all time the feud be
tween youth and old age.

proof
Chevrolet'S greater dollar

You can get most
anything off the average
farm except the mortgage.

Chevrolet for 1939

to sell

on the market and,
they must live in
the trade territory of Statesboro.

2.

Any producer-seller

for his
a

bona

may sell prodUcts
neighbor, provided the neighbor be
fied producer.

3. There shall be

a

market

committ�

'-composed of three Home Demonstration Club
members, the Home Demonstration Agent
and the County Falm Agent, which shall di·

30,
pay a tax of $109 a year with an increase of
$5 each year that they continue unmarried.
The fund thus acquired would be distributed
among the old maids of the state.
It is said the bill is
regarded as a joke but
it fails to jibe with our
conception of a joke.

and

stay open

as long as the sellers wish to
stay.
7. Each family coming to the market to
sell must not sell from the streets between
six A. M. and two P. M. o'clock.
8. All articles placed on the market must

good condition and must be as near
possible 'standard in both weight and size.

If that is what

as

'

10. All

produ..:ts sold on the market must
bear the producers
name, with the exceptiolJ
of fresh vegetables, flowers
and plants.
11. All persons
having for sale such pro·
ducts
as-cakes, pies, dressed poultry, bar·
becue, hash and etc., are
required to use wire
screens, show cases Or
tion from f1ies_

netting

as a

they

are

looking for

tive

Harry Aiken,

representa.
of the House's popular

one

bachelors,

says "its class legislation."
All
the bachelors in the House have
joined hands
in battle against such a vicious form
of tax

ation.

have

Sure, and

we

envy

friends who

our

charming

vallue� Act

on

it I

•

•

•

•••

Buy

Anyone selling fresh meats, sausage or
barbecue must abide by city
regulations.
13. All persons
selling at the market arc
required to stay behind their own counter.

Carrie Edna Flanders Becomes

business-like

possible.

MARSH

A

good

,law is

one

which

other fellt>w.

applies
to

think

BOme wo

Il-ctually
en

see

them

...

Hush!
to end it

person.

happen. So
accept it and

if

worse

he's

Rev. Dr. Walter A.

4]]3fJ �oooo Facts.!'hat,Concern
+

'

never

been

marn"eli

�'!J

The lower floor of the home was
with Southern
amilax in graceful garlands and fes.
toons outlined the
stair-way and ar·
ched doorways. Tall standards hold

ing ...,ite gladioli

ANNUALLY IN LOCAL,
FEDERAL AND STATE
TAXES AROUND

400 MILLION
DOllARS

to save, and

one

the

same

buy

with
as

being

much

time.

poor is in

as

the lich do ' at

their brother's
bookkeeper.
After all is said and done

to

keep

on

saying and doing.

trying

they

many

are

people

A�nde1.
SmIth

I

a

To get

llIl'n of

the. acknowledged

leader On

Gel

means,

pone of corn bread and
good ole turnip greens.
Jift
the years right of!'n
They
a

Mrs. James
Shearouse, mother 01
the groom, wore a dress of
navy bluo
Her corsage was of Talisman
crepe.
roses,
Mrs. Flanders, mother of tho
.

AMILLION JOBS CREATED.
BY BEER

.enne0

gas economy

•••

yourself

lome

Studebaker

a

PUT younelt
your

e

Joh."

1-

beverage

through responsible Il'tail·outlets.
Obviousl)"
can enforce no
IQws. Bat theyean

the brewers

BEER

•••

a

-

and

will-cooperate

with all law enforce.

ment authorities to the end
that retail beer
outlets give no offense to
anyone.

,May

",e .end
.you a booklet giving inter
facts about beer, and
discussing the
brewers'

e�ting

self-regulatory program? Address:

-e:ni�iI Brewers Industrial Foundation,

'atJi'Btreet,

New York, N. Y.,

"beferage of moderation'
I

19 Eut

.

\

the

on

about

paint' used

Promise.

up In

of

front In

moneY'aavlrig, when you buy
beot-lookil\g, beat·built. bat·pet.
1939-let a Studebakar I
Get the

new car.

forming car

Look how much mora
your money buys
Studebalrer'1
that makes every ride a
comfort-non-slam doora with Hancock rotary
latches-automatic hill holder-Iteerlnl wheel
Ieai' Ihltt lever
and IllS ,economy 10
,
outatandlnllt enabled Studebaker to
win thli year'l Gilmore-Yooemlte
Sweepstakee
A. A. A.
""del'
lupcrvlalon with an averale or 25.78 mIleI per
aal10tfl
Buy on low doYJft payment-WIth _y C, I. T.
temiI.

self-stabilizing planar luspenalon
miracle of

•

•

•

••

•

Lannie F. Simmons

N. Main St.

Statesboro,

North Main street

Ga.

floors-presumably

on them.
The gentleto whom she voiced her
com.
plaint Inquired, "How were the floors
treated?"
Dy whIch he
of

man

I

reo.
an
fIb
ow I as
meant,
vy
gues ts prIze.
were they
,waxed, etc. The
Other guests included: IIfrs.
Harvey woman
"Ohl
replied,
D. Brannen, Mrs. Jesse O.
perfeetly terbride, wore a dress of black
Johnston, rible."
marqui- Ml's. Arthur
.�tte appliqued in black satin.
Mrs.
Edwin'
Hel
"The
Copied:
Cones
seem to be the
Groover, Mrs. Dan Lester,
nowers were also Talisman roses.
C. Z.
leading family at Statesboro, GL,
Out of town guests were: Mr.
and' Donaldson, Mrs. C. P. Olhff, Mrs. where Charles E. Cone is president
M rs. ,James J.
,Gordon Mays, Mrs. H. P. Jones, Mrs.
Shearouse, of Guyton,'
of the Ohamber of Commerce J Gil.
I lams,
parents 0 f t h e groom, Miss VirginIa G eorge Bean, M rs. F ran k W'II'
bert Cone heads the Rotary Club, M ....
Shearouse, Guyton, sister of tho and Mrs. Alfred Dorman.
R. L. Cone IS
".
Woman s Club Pres'
groom; Mr. and Mrs. James Shear.
dent" Mrs. Gilbert
OUBe Jr.
of Valdosta Misses Emma
Con� Is presldeDt
of the Statesboro MUSIC Club,
RECEPTION FOR
and
Mae
Hallie
of
Mrs. Charles E. Cone presides O\'er
MiSS WOODWARD
ia, aunts of the groom; Mr. MacHen.
the U. D. C. chapter."
They mllrht
ne)' of Sylvia, JII. C.; Mr. and
The Citizenship Committee was hos- have
M,.
Dr. R. L Cone, ...
C. Edward Lee,
t�at
..
tess
Chattanooga, Tenn.,
imnlediately after the regula. Mayor, IS preSIdent of the cIty
of Sta·
Mr. and Mrs. John
Humphries, Chat- meeting of the Womans Club, hcnor· teaboro.
tanooga, Mrs. Green Parker and her ing Miss Emily Woodward, the
gu .. 1
As Ever, JANE.
daughter, IIfrs. Thomas Hillis,
Millen, speaker with an informal reception
Rev. and Mrs. Walter Reiser
and fa- Ali the' ladies who attended the Citplent

Turn,er,

..

and'

Hum�hries

,course,

:-rrs.

,

"

.

Sylvan:

ad.ded

mill', Augusta.

I

..

�he �ommittee a\tl;nding

SEE how many public benefits
brewing has
helped create in only five years! How can the
brewing industry preserve these benefits for
the people and i taelf?
The answer, brewers
realize, ties in with the
distribution of their mild, ,wholesome

complainIng

as� tra�s.

.....

c."tertaineiI,at

'

at.,

M�.

'

•

Get

Just turn your
thinkh.lg round a bit to
good old tumlp greens,
Why life'. a rosy garden, It don't take

tion-Woman

Mrs. Horace

r!,celved a set of
E. C. Oliver for
floating pnz.
receIved party tapers.
Mrs.
K
drS
y 0
avanna h was th
M

Grady Smith.

hlgho,

f1owe�,

a man

difficulty

Mrs.

Hugh

For club

/

HERE,MR.WORICMAN,ARE

you'd

Not lonl'
little verse
which supports our contention.
"TURNIP GREENS"
When you get that dismal
feeling, not
a nIckel In
your jeanl,

izenship Forum were guests at tho
IIlr. and Mrs. Shearouse left for a reception.
DINNER PARTY FOR
preceding wedding trip through Floriada and
The tea table was overlaid with a COLLEGE STUDENTS,
the ceremony a lovely
,",ogram of nu will be at home in Augusta after the lace
banquet cloth. Silver tea servIIlrs. C. B. Mathews and Mrs.
Emit
ptial mus:c was presented. Mrs. Ro first of March.
ices at each end of the table
were IAkins were hosts at a three
course
ger Holland was at the piano. "Lie·
over
presided
by Mrs. Glenn J�nnlngs dinner party as they entertained on
was
played softly during
and Mrs. Dean Anderson.
Beautiful Wednesday evening honoring Misses
the speaking of the vows. IIfrs. James DISTINGUISHED VISITOR
baskets of spring ,flowers
carrying out Marguerite Mathews and June Car
HONOR GUEST AT
"Oh
life," and
the
white
red,
and
blue
color motif de
penter, who are students at the South
MISS VIrglnta Shearouse, sIster ,,' the I LUNCHEON AT .TEA POT
I
corated the club
roollJ. A variety of Georgia Teachers' College. Members
groom sang "Because."
Miss Emily Woodward cf Atlanta open-faced sandwiches and
tea were of the Epicurean
Minses Imogene and
Society'and their
Dorothy FI:iJ>- �as honor guest at a luncheon at the served by 'the Citizenship Committee dates comprised the
guest list.
ders, sisters of the bride, wore dress· Tea Pot Grille on
with
the
Thursday
Features of entertainment
,es of blue velvet
during
with corsages of Citizenship ,Coinmittee' of
the States- MRS.
the evening were vocal selections
PERCY BLAND
.. weet
reno
boro
peas and lighted the candIe..
dered by Levaughn Akins and
Womans, Club as hostess.
HOSTESS
AT INFORMAL
con.
The tables were
r 'The bride unattended
tests
deco·
in
was met at
attractively
which Ann� Breen and Ger·
PARTt;
t.he foot of' the stairs by the groom, rated with spring
a
aid Gr over were awarded a
patriotic
Valentine
She was lovely In her wedding dresR color scheme being used in the table
box
of
candy.
Continuing a series of informal
and decorations.
appointments
of miniature blue orepe with a
Covers
were laid for Miss Sue
sho.,
bridge parties Mrs. Percy Bland was
Ham
Invited guest. were Mrs. M. S. Pitt·
coat of Parisian blue wool made bolt
I again a delightful hostess on Satur mack, society sponsor; Miases Math.
ed shoulder, the long full sleeves were man in whose home Miss Woodward
June
aws,
day aftemoon at her home on Savan.
Car",nter, Priscilla Pra
made of c!ose rows of shirring fInisH· was a guest, 14rs., R. L. Oone, presi- nah Avenue.
ther, Frances Hughes, Margaret Ann
ed with upward shoulder puffs. Hel dent of the Womans Club, !drs., D. B.
John.ton, Frances Deal; TOlllmi&
A patriotic motif was
emphasized
hat was a straw model of lninlaturs Turner, an intimate friend of
,Mi.. in the table appointment and decora Gray, Betty Smith, Anne Breen, Meg
IoJae with a bow and veil of Parisian Woodward and Mrs. J. E. McCroan. tions.
The gueste were served straw. Gunter ,Eloise Mincey and Emily Ak
Ins.
blue. Her other accessories were of Members of
short
berry
cake
ith whip�
�ream,
Persian blue maroccaln kid. A shoul were: Mrs. II. O. Johnston, chairman. Red and
white
were
cups
filled
with
der conage of orchids completed her Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Mrs. Joe Wat· salted
nuts.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
son, M'rs. Jimmie Al1en,
Mrs.
ensemble.
BUI
Mrs. Paul
Prizes were given for hIgh .core at
Le'!Va> will present her
Strickland, Mrs. J. n. Johnston, Mrs.
Immediatel� following the oeremony Z.
pupils in piano in a recital on Tues
eaoh table, Mrs. B. L. Smith
reeeiv.
Whitehurst, Mrs. �e...,y Bland, Mrs.
die �eats :were
break
ing note paper; Mrs. Ernest Brannen day evening, February 28, at 7:30 0'.
fast. 'The' iI1l1illlf table was covered Devane Watson and Mrs. Dean And:
clock at the High School
and Mrs. Cecil
auditorium.
Kennedy reeeiving A varied
with un imported laee cloth I'nd had erson.
program which will appeal
potted, hyancinths. Mrs. Horace Smith
as a central decoration a basket fill·
to all has been
was given a linen
planned.
ORGAN RECITAL
handkerchief f!ir
Old with ni.. ci .. i and daffodils
with
The public is
cut.
cordi.Uy invited.
seven branehed bra ..
There
will
c'!Jldelabra hold
1ie
Ronald J. Nell Is presenting Jack
no charge for admla.
Others pla)'ing were: Mrs. Bernard
aion.
ing white tapers at each end.
Averitt in an Organ Reeital at
the McDougald, Mrs. H. C,
A .. isting in receiving and serving
MoGinty, Mrs.
Baptist church Sunday afternoon Feb- Homer
Simmons, Mrs. A. L. Clifton,
the wedding guests were. Mrs. Hugh
ruary 26, at four o'clock.
'�iss
MarHu
Brannen,
F.
Lester
The public i.
Arundel, Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, Mrs.
cordially invited to
Brannen, Mrs. Jim Donaldill'in,
Hinton Booth, Mrs. J. A. Addison and tend.
�d
Mrs. Lannie Simmons

IBj.iutd·)�a'n�.'

getting.

The

snapdragon"

oostraum':

It takes two to
argue, and only one
so why waste one
perfectly good

'

and

before a background of
palms and
ferns formed an altar. Seven branch·
ed cathedral candelabra with
lighted
tapers shed a soft light over the
bridal scene.
During and

...

could lighten his
moving load
by first returning the
things friend wife bor.
rowed from the
neighbors.

!,leiser, pastol
the' Lutberan Church ilf the Res.
surlO.tion in Augusia, performed the

of

beaut:fully decorated

BEER CONTRIBUTES

to

'

ceremony in the presence of
close
friends and relatives of the two
fam
lIies.

POLLARS A DAY 7OLI9hfen_�ur7QxBur'en

pay and pay and pay
but we're still agin it.

Many people apparently think

have

.

+lERE"MR.TAXPAYER ISAMI LLION

We men are queer folk. We
deliberat,e an
hour selecting a suit of
clothes and seldom
ever question what
we put in our
stoma..:h.

a

speak

seem

comes

\Zet

terower Avenue.

There's no excuse for
picking the wrong
girl today, for a man can
certainly see what

ear.

None' of, the "ideals hu'sb8nds';

home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Aden Asbury
Flanders, on

ad

to tke

had two mouth's and

phries Shearouse of Augusta Satur·
day, at high noon February 17, at the

Statesboro, Ga

Some people wake up and find
themselves
famous; others remain out nights and be·
come notorious.

subject.

If you, didn't

can

we'll

Many

Some speakers select a subject
on; then speak far off the

Of cordial interest to a host �f
friends was the
marriage of Mi.s Car·
rie Edna Flanders and
William Hum

CHEVROLET co.
East Main St.

,

15. Trash re..:eptacles will
be placed cOllven.
jent to all tables and sellers are asked
to put
all trash in them and not
on the floor.
16. No patron of the market
shall be allo\...·•
ed to adVertise
privately either through the
newspaper or with hand bills.

The weather is
un..:ontrollable, at least
dictator hall never tried to
regulate it.

thing

of the

a "mess of
tl!mlp I'reens.'
after we came across this

Br;d�

Of Willidin Humphries Shearo�se'

...

worse

unless

and not interfere in any
way with customer�
trading at another table.
14. Sellers al'e ask not to sit
on their table3
but appear at their tables as

�ompllmented

rellJlar mODthl, 'illlletlnl'

one-;;,and

-

12.

country baekground we put In that
they should alwa)'1 be dulgnated aa

,

and

wives and lovely homes and
see them
oh well, if we are to
be taxed we can't do
anything about it
with the legislature in its
present mood any
to

we gO

protec'

In

'

in tIle

HOuse we know some jokes a lot more funny
than that one.
Why to be forced to contribute to su..:h a
fund would be a gross
infringement of our
constitutional rights. Our own

9. All articles' sold, by
weight must b�
weighed in the presence of the customer if
requested.

,

,

,

.

erests." No! say we.
A bill has belm introd,uced in the
House of
Representatives which provides that all ba
chelors in Georgia beyond the age of
must

Satur·
operated
day. Other days may be added at the dis-,
cretion of the market committee.

be in

mileelJaneou. shower·tea
given

of

-

,Should bachelors be taxed? We meant to
keep silent on this subject but pressure Is
being brought to bear on us by "vester.! in·

on

seven

InsplratloD

SERIES OF PARTIES
COMPLIMENT RECENT BRIDE

•

and must be adhered to by all sellers. These
must be in line with local retail prices.

6. The market shall open at

This public
preference
is the public's
of

The trouble about two-faced
person is that
you never know which face he is
wearing.

rect the business affairs of the market.
4. The above committee shall determine the
selling prices of products and post them
these to be a..:cording to quality and grade,

5. The market is to be

her'

Mia Co-

...

b�ige

our bones." In
going
the rules for tournament play we find
that they play a different
game than we
used to play back th"l.
They now use a ten
foot ring where we used four holes
with the
fourth hole at right angle to the other three.
And why can't the Jaycees
a tour.

announces

the

was

,

-

moth�r

Shuptlino

boy=-could they "bust

Brannen,' waa

who before

�!'�;Ii";:1

-

,

mother, Mrs. Cecil Brannen and
through the medium of a 'negro mam piece of sliver In her pattern.
Mrs. ArthUr
Howard, the
you.
of my' who gav", wIse counsel
The gue.ts were lerved a salad and
to
the
the groom. The bride
You're right back In your
was lovely in
teens,
bride.
a sweet course.
young
When
white chiffon wIth
you wrap yourself around
a
trimmings of rhine
A 'salad course and
party sand
.. tones.
mesa of good ole
Her corsage was of white
turnip greens.
wIches were served.
MRS. ERNEST RUSHING
carnation •.
Mrs. Claud Howard wore for thl. HOSTESS AT
It's not such a far
SEATED TEA
Mrs. Robert Donaldson w�s
cry' from turnip
;t the DCc�sion an attractive
model
green. to new spring clothes,
Thai
dining room door and Miss Dorothy Japonica accessories.
-On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Er- new straw
bonnet
Brannen led the guests to the
sitting so coquet
Those playing were: Mrs.
nest Rushing was hostess to a
gift
on
tishly
the
delight.
side
of
Howard,
l'OOIII where Mrs.
Mrs. Sherman's
Harvey Brannen and Mrs. Ralph Howard, Mrs. Cecil Bran fully informal seated tea.. Her rooms head Is a
knockout. We have a han
Mrs. Esten Cromartie
presided.
lien, Mrs. Robert Donaldson, M .... were
attraotlvely
with
to try It on.
decorated
kering
When you were
The tea table was
overlaid ,wIth a James Bland, Mrs. Lewis
Elli., Mr •. sprIng flowers. The tea table, over- little and your mother had lady
dainty lace cloth and was graced in Bob Pound, Mrs.
guests
Hollis Cannon, Mrs, laid with a dainty lace cloth, was een- for dInner did
ever
you
the center with a sliver
slip In the
bowl filled Jack Awtry" Mrs. J. C.
tered with II bowl of naroissl.
bed room and tryon all the
Prnk
Mrs.
Hines,
with
mlllln
narcl.�i and fe�n. White tapers Talmadge' Ramsey, Mrs. Henry Ellis, and ivory tapers �lth tul1e bows with' ery,
in silver candelabra
were placed
at Mr •. Cohen Anderson, Miss
Out at Nan Bland's we
Dorothy clusters of narcissl gave additional
each end of the table.
COUldn't re
Fancy vari-' Brannen, Miss Sara Mooney and Mis' beaut), to the scene. Mrs. Cohen An- sist
turning back the lace cloth and
colored mints in silver
compotes com Elizabeth DeLoach.
derson presIded at the tea table.
at
looking
her
lovely Georgian dinIng
pleted the table appointments. Mrs.
Clever contests were features
ot table.
J. E. Donehoo and Mrs.
W. T. Smith
On Saturday
amusement during the afternoon. In
If: those Georgia
at the
morning
Tea
poured coffee. Serving frappe and Pot
legIslators knew
Grille, Mrs. CI.aude 'Howard was vited were: Mrs. Arthur Turner, Mr •. what 11 songster
cake to the callers
they had up there in
were, Mrs. J. C. honor guest at 'a
E. M. Mount, Mrs. Fred' T.
Lewell Akin they'd Invite him to
bridge
party
given
Lanier,
Hines, Miss Sara M�ney, Maxann by Mrs. Lewis
sing
Ellis and Mr •. Hollis Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Mrs. Grover before that
wrangling body. We feel
Foy'and Betty Blrd,Foy, Mrs. Bar Cannon.
of yellow daffo Brannen, Mrs. M. S. PIttman,
sure that he
Quantitie.
Mrs.
be
would.
able
to
Int.o.
ney Averitt was
hos�8s In the dinIng dils were used to decorate the prIvate Gordon llfays, Mrs. H. H, Cowart and duce a little harmony.
room.
room where the
As we were
guests wer; Mrs. Cohen Anderson.
In' the music room were Mrs. Ed dining
enjoyIng some �f Mrs.
!l8sembled.
Arden's PQund cake we lea'rned that
win 'Groover, Mrs. Waldo
Floyd, Mrs.
Miss Martha Donaldson with
Dean Henderson had just baked a de
W. E. MoDougald, Mrs.
top TUESDAY BRIDGE.
James Bland, .core waR' awarded a
potted hyacinth. LUNCHEON GUESTS
lightful
Miss Martha Donaldson and Miss
why 'lot? We've
Fay A pair of vases went to Mrs. Jack
always felt like beating one was •
Foy. Miss Annie SmIth was at the
for low. Mrs. Howard
Awtry
On
was
Tuesday members of the Tues- man-sized job.
door from whlch the
guests departed. presented by her ho.te8Bea
What matron on South Main street,
with a day Bridge olub and 'other friends
About seventy-five called between
piece of .i1ver In the
were luncheon
.Chantllly pat·
four and four
guests of Mrs. Harry became enamored of some red cur·
thirty o'clock.
tern. The guest� were
at
tains
and came home and had all of
served an at- Smith
her lovely home on North
Main street.
her woodwork In the kitchen
painted
to
red
match the ,curtain. ?
In the bridge
games visitor's high,
Was
amused at reported conversa.
an Iv)' bowl, went tli Mrs.
F

over

Maxwell, County

onstration Agent,
rules will
market:

•

Howard,

�aa

favorite agate when we found the
going
tough with OUr opponent in the next
to the
last hole and shooting for the
last hole and
we still at the corner' hole
with three pIny.
ers already out and,
waiting to take a crack
at our knucks. We'll never
forget "Nubby"
Powell, Harry Aiken and Hubert

county-Bulloch

county products for Bulloch county people by
Bulloch county people.

__

.

.

a

and their women-folk in this section.
It will provide them with a
weekly cash in.
come.
It will provide the housewives
of
Statesboro with an opportunity of securing
mers

,

-

In the flnt of a aerle.- of
DeLoach, Mlu Sara Moon·
liar hODor by Mn.
lovel),
.Jnman Foy, Mrs.
Mlae Fay. Foy and MilS BlNIOlu'
toy, Mn. Frank Simmons. Mn, parties complimenting Mrs. Claud Ho· ey.
ward, who before her recent marrlagl Grimes.
Pruce Olliff and Mias
Fay Foy on
,
Saturday aftemoon at the home of was MI.. Ceelle Brannen, MI .. Mar·
On Tuesday aftemoon Mrs. Jamel
tha Donaldson and Miss Aline White
lin. Inman
Fo)' on Savannah Ave. side
were 'hoa,te.ses at a
-'
nue.
bridge, party Bland and Mrs. Talmadge ,Ramsey,
and ldtchen shower at the
Mrs Claud Howard wit):
Tea Pot
A profusion -of
f1�wers
spring
a' large bridge
Grille on Friday aftemoon.
part)' at the home 01
used to deeorate al1
the
rooms
ex:
�f
In the bridge game. the
high score the latter on North Main .tree\. The
.,.pt the dining room where the
bridal prize, a laundry bag went to Mis. guelts were invited for six tallies
motif of green and
white prevailed.
Elizabeth DeLoaoh. Mr •• Cohen
Hyacinths and daffodil. In artlstl�
The guests wer;
An-�
greeted on their derson was awarded a
pot plan., fOI arrangement· were used to decorate
arrival by the hostesses
and wen. con: lowr
the lovely home. Mrs. Howard was
dueted to the bride who
I
stood wltll
The' shower gift. were
her
presented presented l!y her hosteaae. with a

us.

.

.

:-MJt. AND·IIIs. nAq'OWF"
P. T. A:
IIr
_ Jrak Olliff ......

J. P.

With the county marble
tournament COm
ing up some of us old heads flash back to the
days when we carried fifteen to twenty mar
bles in our pocket but
always selected

Curb Market.

a

lin. Claud

•

••

,HERALD

---------��.;. .�-------.;. ------w�-

marriage February ,11,

die

'

their
at dinlllr
Bullda, lit: Dr. 0,
....Pf... rtfItI
alld
GrIIIlt
ValeDtlne Da)' hu come and
,Tlll_n and tam.111 IIa '11
�ne.
BenetiOlent Ihowen have watered our ot Re,IaW, 1If· -.ad lin. Lamale.....
Our
gardena 10 It ought not be long now monl and daughter, II� Wilma, ..�, � 'l
__
lleet)tlle eedII of .[..... ...1(4"
Mr. and Mn. Hoke
before car4«n pe.. and neW.lrIah
II
••
aBa'
BrIIneon,
----.--_'
traetlve IUDch.
po.
Mn. ORear Sh.mo ... and
tatoea and a holt of other
IOn, Wll·
The other guelte were: Mrs.
IprJDI ye. lIam.
Ralph getables find a place at our tabl...
Howard, Mn. Cohen Andenon, Mrs.
One day In 'the car with
Willie Dor
H� EIlII, Mrs. Talmadge Ramse)" man, Lillian
Braawell and Be ..le Ken. P. T. A.
Mrs. Hubert Amuon, Mn. Robert DeIIBBTING ,,)
non we were
arguelng
whether
tur.
The memben of the
naldlOD, Mrs. Bob Poulld, Mn. J. C.
PareDte.Teaeh.
nlpe,
Ihould
be
called
I Hln ... Mlu
turnip nlad, en' AlIOCilation are urgecl to attend
Dorothy Brannen, Mlae 'I'reens, or jut
From
tuhllpa.
our the
EII.abeth

� ! .!_____

Popular Bride' Central Figure
At Lovely Afternoon Tea

...•.

,'r

"

�.-----..;-----.---�-...:.--_-----

_-

So if the Almanac is
wrong don't blame

\

Saturday, March

5

Sunday, February 26 will be the same.
Monday, February 27 will be cloudy.
Tuesday, February 28 will be eloudy,
(Something is screwy about this week's
Almanac, but we can't figure out what it is).

the Progress of Statesboro and
Bulloch Count.)'.

TRE BULLOCB

!:.t':."

•

WEATHER!
WARMER.
Thursday, February 23 will be warmer.
Friday, February 24 will be the same.
Saturday, February 25 will be the same.

Mrs. Ernest Brannen-Phone 108
to

,

TODA Y WILL BE

OFFICE PHONE 245

1,.\

t"""

THE ALMAN:AC SAYS
THE

seeond-class matter, July 16, 1937, at post
Statesboro, Georgia, ",nder the Act of March
8,
as

Dedicated

OFFICE

Uneasy Chair

l'

WEDNESDAY.IfE&.2�, 1939

AND PLANT AT NO.5
OAK STREET
The Bulloch Herald
office Is now
located at 6 Oak Street,
just back of
Aldred Brothers
Grocery Store in
in the building
formerly occupied by
Dixie Printing
Company. Phone 246.

Published Every Wednesda)'

LEODEL COLEMAN
G. C. COLEMAN, JR.

HERALD

fteR Is No Substitute tor Newspaper
AdYertiaIq

•

aoTASH

...the

make. tobacco .mooth ud
velVlfty
quality which brin08 the e:ma price from

buyen� Tbi8 quality, toqether with increued
per acre due/to POtash, malt .. thi8
plant

yield

"

'lood important to the cpower who wut. to lower
hi. IlDit oo.t of prociuctiollud make
more profit
The official recollllllelldatioll8 of the

GeorQi& ,1
hperiment Station ud hteuioll Service are
in potuh. For
average GeorQfa .oil. they
.1,
r8C0lIlIIlelld u application of 800� lb.. of • J
3-10-10
acre
!

high

per

ud within 20 cia,. after tt.....

'1

planting a .id.dr.8ing of 50·100 lb•. of actual

>

� tper acre.

".

,:.

'.

Your county llQellt or ezperimellt 8taHon will
ten, � the ,right anaI:p8i. ud amount of

u..J.-iOr your 8Oil.

ufacturer Will point
it

out

to

.,.

,,�

you how little .m.

� to apply enough potuh.

Wri..

�

terti-

Your fertilU:er dealer or man

lor lurtber haiormatiolJ

_<literature on the profitaBle
ierl'lllmtiOlJ 01 Soutbem em,..

'

,

WEDNESDAY.

FEB. 22; 1939
FAT:CATTLE OWNERS

MANY A PAia OF PANTS HAs .1.. PRaSING
NEID

STA"I'E8BORO PLACES
On

W�n�y

EABTB"N

Two of Bulloch

_98niRg

IIr.

alld

lin. E. L
Darnel.entertained Inform
.any a� IIrld._ at .their I)ome 'On Sa

�A_ue.

Spring tlowan in artistic arrange
adorned the rooms where the
�bles were placed. A
lovely potted
plant for ladles' high was awarded to
Mn. B. L. Smith; men's
high, a dou
men�

.....

TWO

blViISION

ON
ALL

county achoola took
STAll TEAll; STILSON
PLAC.S,
top honors In the Eastern dlvilion of
TWO ON .. CO' bM8ION
THAll.
First District Ba.ket_1I
preliminary
Joe Robert Tillman and
tollrnament hlld in Annbroke
lalt
CUiford
Ifhursday, Friday and Saturday. Tho Purvis were named on the All-Star'
Brooklet ''IlJad won fillit .. lace In the team in the "B" dlvillion of the
Flnt
B dlviaion by
defeating Stateoboro In Dis�lct preliminary tolll'llament held
an
In
Pembroke on Thursday,
e",tra 'pi!riod
The ocore at the
Friday and

With the openini of the
cattle shows and sales

Eat MaiD St. p__ 18
Statesboro, Ga.

members

,

..

:e

Beasley, Brooklet'.

Joe Tillman of the Statesboro
Blue
Devils was high point man of
the
three day contest in the B.
Division.
He accounted for 25
in

mile.

new

12
50

Mr. an� Mrs. G. E. Bean and Mr. 20 nnd then lost to Brooklet In
the
and Mr s, Ernest Brannen attended the final 17-19.
funeral of Mrs. J. A. Evans in
The
of
line-ups
Syl·
Saturday's final:
three
points
vania Thursday.
Stilson (C) 20
Pembroke (C) 18 games. G';y of Portal was a close
Smith 2-F
second
with
22
in
points
the
Anderson, 10
t'*ee
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Swansen of At· Barnhill, 4-F
Thomas, 2 games. Lanier of Statesboro was
lanta were through here Friday and Orip:gers, 3-C
third with 18.
5
Sims,
called on Leodel Coleman. Mr. Swan D. Smith, 1-G
Brown, 1
Ben and Mr. Coleman
were co-workers T. Smith, 10-G
Johnson
In the National City Bank In New
York City.
Statesboro (B) 17
Brooklet 19
Purvis, 4-F
B. Waters
Paul Lewis of Atlanta
the Smith, 4-F
spent
Beasley, 11
weekend with his mother, Mrs. Paul Tillman, 3-C
By SUSAN EVERETT
Clifton, 3
Lewis Sr.
Groover, 2-G
Mr•. N. B. Akins has
Smith, 3
returned after
Lanier, 4-G
Hill, 2 having spent several days last week
Jim Wrinkle of the South
In
Georgia
Savannah with her daughter, Mrs.
Tenchers College and
George Hagin Wilbur Hodges.
of Emanuel
County Institute officiat
ed the entire three
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Joel Minick
day •.
Ernest Blackburn,
presented an in
Hack Wilson and Thomas Vandiver Miss Louise
Blackburn and George
tereotlng program in the Brooklet au.
of SGTC were scorer and
dltorlum on "Fatber's
timekeeper Blackburn spent the day Sunday with
Night," spon s
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Smith.
respectively.
ored by the PTA.
After the program
the visiton went to
the Home Econo.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Deal and cllll·
-_mics room where a
luncheon was ser·
dren spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr8.
ved by MI.s Eunice
Pearl Hendricks
Fate Deal.
ft.
and Mrs. Felix Parrioh.
Mr. and Mrs. N. B.
Atkinl, Mr. and ...
Today
Mrs. Leroy Akins and Edwi .... Akins
Mrs. T. R. Bryan J •.
COWBOY FROM BROOKLYN
and M ... I.
H. Griffeth entertained
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr,. A.
Dick Powell, Pat O'Brien
a
group of lit..
tle boy. and
D. Parker.
Priscilla Lane
girls at the home or
•. Griffeth
in honor of the
fifth
Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Thuraday, Friday. Feb. 23-24
Yarbrough,
birthday of Mrs. Bryan's little dau.
spent Sundny with Mr. and Mrs. I. I.
YOUNG DR. KILDARE
ghter, Jill.
Smith.
Lew Ayres, Lionel
Barrymore
Miss Ora Franklin
invited about 20
Also MARCH OF TIME
Mrs. Bernard Smith
of her friends to
and children
the home of Mrs. J.
spent Saturday with her
C. Preetorious
parente Mr,
Saturday, Feb. 25
Tuesday afternoon ...
and Mrs. W. B. Akin •.
ahe entertained her
DOUBLE FEATURE
Sewing club. Aft.
er an hour of
MR. WONG DETECTIV'E
Mr. An.drew Netts was
sewing Miss Franklin
delightfully
was aosisted
Boris Karlo!f
surprised on Sunday Feb. 12, with a
by Mrs. Preetorlus in
and
barbecue dinner at bis home in Mid·
serving relreohmenta.
PHANTOM GOLD
I
Miss Saluda Lucas
dleground. The dinner was given in
entertained the
Monday, Tuesday,.Feb. 27-28
honor of Mr. Netts' 79th
Bridge Club at the home of Mis. Mar,
Joan Crawford,
birthday.
Margaret
Sul1ivan
tha Robertson
During the day many friends an�
Tuesday afternoon.
Robert
Melvyn
Young,
Douglas
relatives cailed to wiah this
High score Vlns made by Miss nob.
popula:
SHINING HOUR
citizen "Happy Returns of the
ertaon.

of rural

line

new

rural customer.

new

rural

of electricity

During the three years ending December 31. 1938. the
Company built 1.804 milea of new' rural electric linea. Georgia Power
lerving 10.77Q
Dew customers.
practically all of them rural and fann residenta who fol'o
had
not had the
merly
advantages of electric service.

News

This

that

means

an

education fund.

Brooklet News

the thrill that comes
from showing a
in the show
ring.

The judges walk around in

_

lr

years;

an

And That'. Not All

and where

we

we

Georgia

Georgia Hospital
Savannah. has returned to hi·s home
here much improved.
Mr. anJ Mrs.
Lucinn Bryan, who were
cailed here
because of Mr. Brynn's
illness, have
returned to their home in
Greenville,
N.
Mr. nnd Mrs. J, W.
Robertson Sr.,
Mn. J. W. Rubertson
Jr., and Mrs,
Herbert Kingery have returned from
Alto where they visited J.
W. Robert·
son Jr.
Mr. and IIIrs. M. L.
Preston

and

Montgomery Pr.,ston, of Douglas,
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Beall and
Vickie Beali of Savannah were
week.
end guest. of Mr. and Mrs. T.
R. Bry.
an Sr.
·Mrs. J. H. Hinton has
accepted

a

position in the Middleground schoo 1
In this county.
Miss Luree Lanier
entertained tho
Club In the Home Economics

Hobby

Thursday afternoon. After an
interesting program the hostess ser.
room

ved refremments.
Mi88 Martha Robertaon

last

spent

with Mills Eloise Preetorlus
S. C.
eUx Parrish and Mrs. W. D.

w,//lBamtierg,
ekend

a'

Mrs.

Parrlm spent' Friday

in Savannah.
MIs. C. S. Croniley entertained
th�.
ladles of the Mllthodist
Missionary
Society at lier home Monday after·

After the 'program Miss Emily
IMIrved' a salad course.
At the Feb� meeting of
t�e P.
T. A ....... J. H. Griffeth presented
noon.

Cromley

•

a

program

OD

"FilllDder'a Day". Those

taklDg part were·'J(i,. F. W. Elarbee,
'¥r.. W: c. CNiDley, lin. F. W. Hu·
ghes, lin. PeUx Parrish, Mrs. Hamp
Smlth, Betty Beleher arld Ellie Rutb
Belcher.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy
1ut week a� the coaSt at the Kennec!y

eottap.

.

spentJ
.

.

we

�i11 help

others

Power

to

Coolldg

••

"I

"an my tobacco 10%
POTASH lertil.

lzer

paid 565,00 MORE

01 real

...

A. plantl
••

of water and lots of
go in the auction

they

that the

-

lertill:or

crop.Where 8%' POTASH waa uaod the
ylold woo 1.400 pouncla,P,Or acre which
sold lor S234.00.Wher.
10% POTASH

yI;;l�

used the
woo 1';456
pouncla
which oold lor il:274,00
por acre.
"The difference in
pound. wal
.mall bill tb.
of .b.
waa

qllalll,

IQ%

.

Sa,.

to uso 12%

.

IS

�

POTASH lor.

anything

80

potcuh

ODd

01\ moat

sou.

an

exira 100

pouncla

SULPHATE OF POTASH

Otdo-dr_r:'

00 n

t 0 ba

ceo on

3 10 -10
.

.a

average Georgia aoiJa

TOBACCO

800 to 900

POunds per

FERTnIZER

Iy

time.

Often,

a day, and then It Is
cold they can hardly drink It. Thlo
results In a lowered milk yield. On
moat farma, mill yield can be Incr
eased by supplying cows with all of
the water they need and at a warm

We know that the majority
of people have little-If
any
-knowledge of the problem.
w!tlch arise when a I<wed

00

enough temperature

for

them

on�

drink."
Information
and Ita

place

SOUTH MAIN

'upon

Farmen' Bl1l1etln 1705-F, Milk for
the Family, published by the U. S.

STREET...-BTATESBORO.

,

Lanier's

Mortuary
ALLEN R. LANIER,

.

"and

paseo away.

tP.ilu with a confidence foun
d�d
years of satistact.
ory service.

the nutrients In milk
In the diet la given In

on

de88ert..·

more

publicity

Mp.

..

until
••• tb,
vast .. ' ot
orud, oil. tro. _bioh
Sino lair Motor Oil.
are retined. Sinolair

ring. It seems
prizes they win, the

OpaliDe Motor 011, tor
11
-lI8IIJI1"
r,Un,d
troll tb.

olde.t Mid
ContiDent
orud •••
The._

orud..

_.r.

and tilt.r
ins in tb ••••

coiltest,

FEITUIIER

••

......

from
'

_

a

gr0'wth

,

standpoint. Fertiliaer

eonJlliniD g too
high

a

proportion

of

er

mizture in which
POunds of SuI
the nJtr
P h ate of
haa been
ogen
per acre. The
aid.......u
..:I_esa'IDg
ah ould be
With pot-_L
,,__
-a.
applied Within 20
-t""rlmenta
and
the
...
alter ..
e:lperience of
d!lYs thousands f
lIDap I anting in the
Ii e Id. A u,0 fann.rs prove that It
tholitiea state that
paya to give
e
tobacco a lot more
:lpenmenta
di cate that
'inuh th an it
potthe acre
value of
received in
tobaec
tI,Ie pUt. Give
be
your tobacco

Potuh

well·balanced

.

.

��y materially increaaed by ad�
ditional
potaah,

According

.....
Geo .,,f

to

a

rer.ent

-

.

change

,_
...

lZER for

ertilizerlaWli. the nitrogen

nitrogen lnatead of

mellDB

that

are

Man

3-10-10
use

SULPHATE
dr

8DUDonta. This

fertilizers

NV POTASH
thls
Your Fertilizer

you With

IDfertlli%eranaIy_is nowellpleaaecl

aa

more

year.
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TOBACCO FERTn..

OF

plishments made

from the
opening
date until June 15 wi11 be the basis
for judging county winnera. Dlatrict
state

winners,

one

be selected at the Southeastern fair
in Atlanta in October. Free
trips to
the world's fair in New York will b.
awaraed the state winners.
The county agent and the home de

monstration agent whose respective
boy and girl club members do most
to

develop

the contest wi11 also
be
to the World's Fair.
The 4·H club and
marketing de
partments of the Georgia Agrlcultur·
al Extension Service and a
large gro·
eery chain (Rogers) with
headquart·
ers in Atlanta' are
the
sponsors of

awarded trips

contest.
The contest will be under
the ,general supervision of R. J. Rich

ardson, of Tifton. extension
marketing specialist.

,

poultry

Each 4·H club member
competing
in the contest will be
required to car
ry on actual marketing work
with

Pullorum rllted Chich
Vis:ormu

POTMI EXPOIT II

Huttr IUtUM
••

July. The
boy and girl, will

'

1IUlng. POlqh Pays!

I. V.

stronger

C8DauPRly

I'
Panting
and NV
POTASH Ior ald.

at

eggs.
Any 4·H club member may enter
the contest before March 1.
Accom·

winners will be selected in

�ogen

acre at
plsnJ.

eaalDgequal

boys and girls an opportunity to de
monstrate their
leadership in encour
aging entire communities to adopt

'It.
ArlAinA,'" 6.O.G1A

Hutlhy
P .. r�brrd

SEXED CHICKS
!Pullet.

or

Cockerel ••

MAKE SURE YOUR FERTILIZER
GONTAINS ,AT LEAST 10%

$3·50
P.ER 100 UP

POTASH

SO.OOO W.dty

Bend ror FREE
DescrlpUve Circular

Georgia
128

State

Hatchery

Forsyth St., Atl.al.,

Ca.

Hore's Your BUY-OGRAPHY

ROTHSCHILD'S
LIGHTWEIGHTS
For

Mr. Statesboro;

It's The Volume We're After!
Here �re
your

some

we

Here

$2.98

With the exclusive "Mirakal"
feature that is guaranteed wa

terproof.

think wilt influence

buying and lOUr business thi.� Spring.

FIRST, You'll
your

of the things

Spring Are

want

shoulders than

gannents, that look better �

our

shelves.

NEXT, You'll want costs that
allow you to lie well
dressed without giving up the other
·things that well
dressed people like to do.
.

it you agree, then all

ing list and

'

•

•

,

we

ask is
.

�place

oR),oor look-

•

The First Spring Suits are ,Here
to See

"HYDE PARK"
Gabardine Suits

•.

tea.tUring-

$27.50
"SEWELL"
Gabardine Suits
$19.50
"SEWELL"
Student Gabardine $14.95

Life Begins at Forty
WINKS
It's all right to be
caught nap
in
ping
...

Univ.ersal

Pajamas

See our collection of
perfectly
tailored styles.

Gge

Early Saturday!!!

We accept the responsibility
th:o enforced faith in us en

to

••

ABE EVANS'
Department Store

•• PONI.B.UTY

in cold

access to water on

twice

once Or

nn

improved methods of marketing

produces
baceo. AVoid this rough. bony toby selecting a f er·
tlliZ

Ing.plua a potuh aid- ..:I_.

to 100 to
200

impor

POTASH tobacco meant "0,00 mor
..
por acre, With 10% POTASH I
ha«
only Ihree sheet. of tobacco out of
4.800 pouncla that
brought I ... them 10
cents per
pound. There waa quit. a
bit 01 traah ""d lIDaU
tips In the 8%
POTASH tobacco.
"I recommend 10%
POTASH lertil.
iz.r lor quality tobacco that
wUl bring
a
good price on any warebouae floor;

ol NV

a

weather, they have

the buyers are
wll1ing to pay
for them. After the
buyers get thr
ough, the prize winning cattle are
shipped off to the packing houses to
be made into sirloin steak
and stew
beef.

Co_pony

�_�!..!!�IATE,OF POTASI

for

Mr. fort

-

my tobacco. When the
crop waa
harvooted I WCD alck becauae I
had
not used 10%
POTASH on tho entire

very much at

more

we can

·build.

_

.ide .....e •• i

"10% POTASH PAID ME
$40.00
.ORE PER ACRE"
Sa,. Mr. Newton
J.
1lEWT0N.
OIl

Come

drink

not

•

Could You Match This Gnat Value

good feed, plenty

-

3-10-10
1'01'

lor tobacco, Potaah
coats IIttl. and
poya BIGI"

T.
Moultrl.. CCL, '1IfO'
''In 1938 I
compared 8% POTASH
lortlllzor with 10% POTASH

unty agent added, "cows will

Department of Agriculture, Washing.
eggs and keep records.
Educational ton, D. C.
Suggeltions and recipes
demonstrations dealing with the 1m·
are also given for the use of milk In
provement of egg quality during the
preparing soups, creamed dlaheo and
really hot weather months
will be a part of
re"l payoff.
gravleo, beverageo, butten, doughs,
the contest work.

keting-comrriunity leadership

to cut comer. on

'''''t

WhereElse

G.eorgia 4-H club members have
until March 1 to enter the
egg mar

quall1f

market .. d 1.676
quaIliy tQbac::o lor

•

No

1 LAST DAY
FOR 4-H CLUBSTERS
TO ENTER CONTEST

tiliaer for my 1939
crop:' continu ..
Mr. FOri. "ThIs willlnaure
and
keep down diaeaa ••. J CCIIlDot atford

per acre than

8% POTASH
lortlllaer returned. With
10% POTASH. I

pouncla

expect

Only this Great Sale Could IIrIq Yea 8_11
1'remen_s Savings

.ello_iDS

5376.00 per acre. Thera wa.
very
little trashy tobacco to
contend with.

Ga.

Grtat Clear The Deck Sale

the newest competition tor farm
boys
and girls in this state.
The contest is designed to
give farm

Quality Tobacco"

"FROM LUGS TO TIPS.
potaoh pro
duce. tobacco tbat
bring. a good
pric .... '1IfO M. T. FOBT.

prize winning

ABE EVANS'

MARCH

POTASH
PAYS
with

your

1939

.

.

That's the
Everybody haa a good time the
whole time except the
prize winning
cattle. They have

"From Lugs to Tips

C.

when

counta.

will build rural linea where

ourselves can't build.

...

2--9xI2 Oold Seal Ru.s
THE EVENT' 'OF

A Pair of Blue St.el
OVERALLS for

imal goes Into the auction
ring � be
bid on by the
buyers for the big live
stock companies. That's what

Day."

in

county. Lut year, 82 countl..
In
the state were dealgnated .. "com
mercial" peanut countleo.

A ..... W, JI'ne

AND

Under the 1989

Trlple-A farm pro
gram, every county In
Georgia I.
classified for administrative purpose.
ao a "commercial"
peanut producing

Away

� One-Horse Wagon

I

Georgia.

very solemn manner.
They uncultivated
areas.
feel, punch and then
if you
a good
The survey discloses that
animal, they will iask

comes

.

electrified Georgia,

of

.

consumers.

For

areas

tree_shortieaf

slightly
walk him around. If
they are more than half 0 fthe approximately
you are asked to "bring that ten million acres In the
central section
calf over here"
and then you
know of Georgia has reverted to forest
you've won something, even If It Isn't growth, and here lies
the opportunity
first.
for the development of a new
economEverybody has a good time. If you Ic pattern that offers relief from
win a first place, the
news photogra some of Georgia'.
human eroolon.
phers want to\ take your
picture; the Wise protection, development and Inradio announcer Invites
you to ,"aay telllgent utilization of these forest reo
something," and that night at the soureea of central Georgia constitute
livestock association
banquet you one of the practical methods for solv
migbt be presented with a silver lov Ing In part, Georgla'o much
talked of
ing cup.
economic problema.
O! courae, the
biggeot thrill of all

Company's system serving 48.690
And the work 'still goe� forward!
In addition, we have worked hand
in hand with REA
cooperativea in
extending electric service to still more Georgia fanns.
rural

very

We WiD Give

per cent more than when water.
This ed twice ,a day. This is
especially
and lob- true with high.
producing co,wo recelv
lolly pines and gums which have been I
a
Ing
great deal of roughage.
gradually forcing their way up in the
"If the water I. too
cold," the ee

wasted land
hope I:es in

satisfied,

4,192 milea of rural linea in this

,

Working with Mr. Brown Is Mr. A.
M. Blackmer who come. here
from
Savannah. Mr. Blackmer la a former
resident of Bulloch county.

1

you to

.

These are the resulta of the lut three
years in a rural electrification
program that began many years ago.
Steady. oonsistept work at this im
portant job has raiaed today's totals to-

-

a

dignified,

look,

have

-

•••

Mr. Brown
replaces Mr. M. T.
Gray who has been tranelerred to Co
S.
lumbia,
C., as manager of their
.tore there.

,

well-f'itted animal

average of

�orking

:were

Store.

Nature, however, always
struggling cows have constant access to water,
There are all kinds of
provide for man, despite his wastethrills for
they will produce 11 per cent more
the club members as
fulness, offers new hope for return- than
well as adult
when watered once a day, and
farmers at the 3how·sales. There's ing a measure of prosperity to the four
ta

more than two milea of
DeW ruralliDe
built every
day during the past thre�
that
an ave
....
of 12 new rural customers
were added
every working day; and.
oonlervll
lively. that an average of 50 Georgianl who live in rural
ilistricte-meli,
:women and children
every working day began t6
enjoy for the first
lime the pricel_
of
electric service in the home and· on
pririlege
the
fano.·

_

Eo L. BROWN NEW
MANAGER OF ToE SOUTHERN
AUTO STORE
Mr. E. L. Brown has
been named
manager of the local Southern Auto

tottehrlng

users

EVERY WORKING DA Yl

Middleground

T. R. Bryan
Jr., who has beer very
ill in the Central of

A' ent Warns farmers

An

Ap;1I

T'I

GEORGIA THEIII'RE

Co�nty

The
shol"-saleo open a two
stand at Albany on
February 28
wind up in Atlanta on
April 18
19.
In between these
dates, other oolution; must we go on
Is commonly
talking about
show-sales will be held at
neglected, the county ag
ent declared that a cow
}lacon, on the State's problems and never do
March 13-14;
re'llJlres from
any
Moultr:e, on March 21four to five pounds of water for
each
thing about them 7"
22; Savannah, March
23-24; Colum
of
pound
milk
she
A rather d�.!inite
produees, ThUI, a
bus, March 28-29·
Blakely, on March
suggestion as ·to cow producing four gallons of milk a
31; Augusta,
4.5;' and Swain .. one thing that can be done 10 provtd- day needa 18 to 20 gallonl of water.
boro, April 11 and 12.
ed In a report
� a survey of fore.t
"Of coune, she w!1I
get some .f
The show-sale is the
for resources of central Georgia which this In her feed," Mr.
payoff
Dyer
the 4- H club
h88
or
boy
raeently been made public by the ed, "but at least halt of \hll explaln
Georgia
farmer
amount
who has devoted a
large
must be .upplled by
of Southern Forestry Experiment
portion
Sta.
his working time to
drinking water. A
the careful de tlon.
cow may have all the
feed
.b
good
velopment of a good beef animal.
In much of this
h
nectral section of needs, but unleos she aloo drinkl entakes time, care and
feed to develop the
ough
she
water,
the
wilt
State,
not
decay of agriculture
produce 81
a prime steer
and that's the kind of has left
much milk a. Is po .. lble from the feed
abandoned landa.
competition the .how·saIes offer.
Erosion,
eaten.
the boll weevU and
In the case of a club
destructive meboy, the calf thods of cultivation have
"In winter, the milk
yield Is likely
he enters in the
slowly but to be cut
show·sale may be
ahort because the cowo do
surely broken down economic founda·
the result of a full
year's hard work tions and left the
not d'r!nk enough
water," he eontinu
human
in his major 4-H club
structure
ed. "If this Is because
project.
The
under the weight of
they do not
money he gets for his animal
povert)'
have access to water, this situation
may be and
opele88ne.o.
a
substantial portion of his
should be remedied.
college

end of the regular
playing time
a 17-17 deadlock.
In the

24-

Miss

are

adequate water supply at all
times, at a temperature wal'!O'l
enough
much
for the cowo to
drink, is an ImportState's ece- ant
factor In the care Gl
nomic problems. From
high produc
everll direct. ing dairy cows,
day
County Agent Byron
:on diseusalon of
these problems ia Dyer said 'thio week.
and
and evoking the question "What io
'the
Pointing to this as one phase which

..

day 40-30, and=on Friday Portal

IIULLOcB HERALD

KNOW
YOUR TIMBER Cows Need Sufficient Water,
By
Emily Woodwartl

fat

busily putting the fin
Emily Woodward
ishing touches on the animals
In Georgia in
they
recent days,
hope will bring them
trophies and has been
cash.
heard about the

-

'---

spring

just around the
corner, Georgia farmers
and 4-H club

Tbacluton'. � CI_nen

was Saturday of I&�t ��ek.
John Smith
also of Statesboro
High was named
playoff the
ble deek of cards went to
on the aecond
Ronald Brooklet cagen made the first
team.
two
Neil. For low E. E. Harris
received points and therefore won the
Brooklet High had two of Ita
game.
play
linen handkerchiefs. Priaea
were giv
Stilson won high honors In the C era named on the All-Star squad.
They
en to those
players making a game division by hariding Pembroke a lick. were Rupert Clifton and Red
Beasley.
In hearta.
Stilaon placed two men on the flrat
Ing. The score was 20-18. Stilson
Those enoJylng Mr. and Mrs. Bar gained the final
team
of
AII-Stara
In the "C" DIvis
round by d"'eatlng
nes' hOlpltality were: Mr. and
Mrs. Bay Branch Thursday, 58-4. On Fri ion. a'hey are D. Smith and T. Smith.
1. O. Johnotan, Mr. and' Mra.
Gilbert day they defeated Marlowe 37-13 and Barnhill waa named on thA l8Cond
team.
Cone, Mr. and Mra. Ronald Neil, Mr. Saturday defeated Pembroke 20-18.
and Mrs. B. L. Smith,
The complete All-Star teams
Brooklet gained the final round al
Miss Marie
are as
Wood, Miss Lillian Hogarth and E. ong with Stateoboro by
follows:
a bye
drawing
E. Harris.
in the first round and on
C. Division:
Anderson, Pembroke; D.
Friday de
rea ted the T. C.
Training School 25 Smith, Stilson; Warren, Ludowici;
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Williams and to 18 and on
Smith,
Stilaon; and Brown, of Pem
Saturday aeLeated the
daughter, Martha Sue, of Tifton spent Statesboro quintet for the top honors broke.
B. Division:
Saturday with Mr., and Mrs. R. J. 19 to 17.
Tillman, Statesboro;
Brown and Sunday with Mr. and
'Fhe Blue Devils
Mrs,
gained the final Clifton, Brooklet; Bagley, Glennville;
D. R. Dekle.
round by defeating Glennville Thurs Purvis, Statesboro;

THE

GETrING READY FOR
OPENING OF SHOWS

,

•

•

eartb even bet ore

dinosaUl's
erioa.

rUlIlIIed All..
Oldest orudes

pius most 1Dodern re
tining are tile reaSOIlll
.by Opaline lasts

longer and stands up
better.
Ask
your
nearby Sino lair deal
er.

You'U

Uke

tbe

GAo

Vi.

.•
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O''W
Farfn' payments·C a 1 cu 1ate d
-
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.
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,

Homer S, Durden, state administrative officer of the
Agr.ieultural Adjustment Administration. this week outlined in detail
the method that will be used in calculating payments under the
1939 farm program.
In the first place. he pointed out. two separate kinds of
payments will be made-i-eonservation payments and price adjustment payments.

t-------------t

,

u I ar

Tri 1,1 I e· A

r,eg-I

·the
h orrzec I

the Agricooperating
cultural Consorvation Program of the
'I'riple-A in 1939 can get these

pay.' ch

'II�

/�ce.,.

.

Payments Will be made also

.

on

we

t

excess

cropland.

for

soil-building practices

Irish

on

right
building.

'EC.!

We fixed the ground
and
cleaned up around the place.
Each girl brought a roae cutting for
herself, We brought other plantB such
C a IIfomia poppies. Ii rres, ver b ena, z I n-

We

to work in

planning

are

On these

ero

.

figured

at

a

s

p.

the p Y menta

spec;/ed

bushel.

rate.

per

nre

I

pound farm

This rate appl,es to
tho
normal yield of the farm's acreage al4
lotment in each case.
Both the nol'or

n�t:

bUlldlRg

�e

t

of half the

th e

crop·

'

James Upchurch of
Speaking of agricultural publica.
Foxes was high point
tions brings to mind another
Georgia

'I
501·

maximum

assistance

payment for the
the three items are added, as

the

Crop I and (75

and 70c ) ,

$52,50,

less ·water.

or

dlasclvea,

VOLUME �

in

car�ullY

a«e

.n

a

closed after

�ual Session

'

UJ

many

cool

frigerator,

�refel8bl)

food value

a

I

Ie.,

the keeping time,

le�,gth·.ns

skim milk has

Dry
same

place,

the

practically
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mal yield and acreage allotment are
Commercial orchards (4 x $1.50)
eBtabliBheel by the county comm ittec, $6.00.
describes how to produce and handle
in accordnnce with III'0visions of the
Pasture land (6 x 250) $1.50.
eggs in order to improve their qual.
program. The conservation payment
Total, $60.00.
ity. When tho hons start laying, the
rates are us follows:
Tn the above example, the sum of demand for thos booklet
jumps by
Cotton, 2 cents lIer pound.
$60 is the largest amount available to leaps and bounds. The l'ecently an.
�rOb8CCO:
!Issist the farmer in carryi.ng out the nounced egg marketing
community
Flue·cured, 8 cents per pound.
soil·building IHactices. If he carries leadership contest for 4·H club mem.
Burley, 8 corits per pound.
out 10 units at $1.50 per unit, he
gets bers has also boosted the demand for
Georgia·Florida, 1.5 cents per
only $15; but if he carries out as "Quality Market Eggs for
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to make
A box of

petlzlIlg.

I

of

blend of flavor5

Iy).

on·

3 centB per bUBhel.
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Construction of 200 linear feet of
terrace counts 8S one unit j
seeding an
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1,6 to 1.8 cents per

perloda of
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_nta of the

wheat,

pound;
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price adjustment payment checks

be entirely separate from
acre of forest trees tion payments,

fiv,; units.
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The rate of pay·
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poultry exhibit bullding is being
unit1
planned for the Cobb county fair
This meaM a farmer can get soilgrounds.' G, I. Johnson
Extension
building a88lstance at ·the rate of $1.50
�ngineer, recently helped'draw up the
per unit up to a given amount,
or
for a 24 by 40.foot Btructure
for IIis farm. ThlB maxi· planB
maxi�um,
that will take care of about 40 en
mum IS figured ftB the sum of three
.trieB,
items, as follow .. :
(1) 70 cents per acre for the crop;
these practices is $1.50

,

Stronler Cord Body.

calculated On cotton, tobacco, pea
lIuts, wheat, arid, in Chatham county,
potatoe.;
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Mr. O. L. McLemore
of .the
Builoch StOck' Yanls wW eelebrate his second
Tue8day
March 7.
In a statement made
this week he stated that "Credit

ilftnlve"...ey

niy success gael

to

our'ninny

friends who have helped build our
Ing. The storY hour·ln·ch�rge of market to the. point !vhere It ,s
Mrs. W.W, Edge drcw thirty-four one of the beUer markets In this
children, T)juriday aftornoon,
section of the state,"
Mrs, Fred nodge!, chairman of
'The Bulloch Stock Yards was
the board presldcd, The members established
March 8, 1937.
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'nIe OI'Ianlzatlon
oaUond• I!lHn Hollis Edit.. '.10:35"
A'
of aI,I·the 'W�al)
RirV. :tranIt. GUmore •.
10:40
eon...
WOo
A1�
been. called for this
II.... c.' ·s;
evenln&· IThuraday) .t 8 o'clock 10:40-10:111. "'nIl! PIaC!e Wealeyan.
Leodel COleman JOIlh La
Holda
In
the
Field of Hillier Edu- Bradll'
to. ,Iie:'held In:the socIal rdoms
... E. Cone,
J.' JJ.
nler,
caUon for Women from the StandWhlteBlde" 'Brooklet
W
'e
point of· the University S)'Item,"
The aIumae .In Stateaboro are:
ercimIey;
Bo,d"
Dr. Guy H. Wella.
10:55-11:25, well'
Portal
E,'L.
'V'Rmor.k:
"Do We
WtIIleyan T�T",
E. D. 'Prorto�; Leoneld
College,' Miss Zullene Lune; Mrs, BIsl)op J'.,L..,'Det:eU, 11125-11:40,
J Harry Lee: O"eeChee
Ruf�1
He�best Kingery, Mfs. W, H, Am- "Wesleyan's' ContrlbuUon to
Stllaon
Dan' Lt!e;
ason, Miss Carol Anderaon, Mrs, Public School Sy�tem of Georgi.,
Eala
G. C. C8to;'West Siele _.
Jame .. B1all.d, Mrs. Rufu:s Brady, Dr. Ralph Ramsey.
11:40-11:55, Robert
'Wynn; Mldleground-HudMrII. W, L. DeJarnette, Mrs. E.
12-12:45, "WesleyIOn Metta: CllproMe1ta
W. E.
G. Cromartie, l'4ra.
C. Frank- an,
ReapenoslbUlty and
M, M.
lin, Mra. M. E. Grlrilel, Mra, Ju- OpportunIty, Blshop,C. C. Selec- McDoupId: Warnock
Denmark
J.
C,
Rushlnl:
Del)
lia Hall Grllrwold,
Mra,
Edwin man. 1�:45-2:00 Lunch.
mark: Labor.tory SChool, ·Dr. J.
Groove., Mrs. W. S, Hanner, Mrs.
2:00-2,45, "Campalp for the
E,
Carruth.
M M. Holland, r.vu Nelile .Jonos,
Re-purchaae of the Wesleyan ProPlana Iqclude eltabllshlng a �
Miss GlIISle Lee, Miss Nell 'Lee, 'pertlea," Dr. 'T. D. Ellis. 2:45M ra, C" P. Ollllf,
�ra. C. R. 3:15, "OUr Reaponae to:ThIa ChaI- trlct councU here In J>tateB�
Pound and Mrs. W. W, Edge.
operatlnl under the Savannah
lege," Bishop John M. Moore.
Area ,CouncU. It .. hoped that.t
leut ,twelve troopa may be fOlTli
tid. A BUJ'Vey of the county re
veala that of the 11.000 bo)'l In
BullllCh c;ounty 900 have expreaa
ed their dealre to become a·
BqY
Scout.
Your peas Is .. lood u any- I.nta Tueaday.
Dr. Kennedy Is
GUbert BUlh,
National ScOut
one's on the final outcome. of, the bitterly oppoeed to any further dI
approprlaUons bW now before the veralon of blahway funda. Dr. Executive and WWIam Parka .f
the
Area CouneU "ere
membera of the hpIIM 'of repre- Kennedy'l' ruu ltatemel!t appeara
sentaUvel.
'In a
In other col. preaent at the ol'lanlzaUon meet·
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BUh,

together Light No, ls, ·mlxed fed, 6.40 to
ones. 6,45, �o, 2S,JI,2!i_,tQ 6,.4Q; No, 3s,
The negro library Is a branch of 6.65 to 6,00;
No,.4s, 5,SO to 6.25;
the direction of Mr. RonaJd
J.
the Bulloch Count, Library.
No. 5s, 5.00 to 6.50, accordlnl to
l>{ell gave a musical program at
to
Mra,
Nan
Edith
According
quality, LIght feeder pigs were
the pegular meetinl of the Sta
Jon,"" sIxty three new names h.ve In .good del1Ulnd. Sows .and pIp
ChiathaJ1l
�esborO Rotary Club. The quar bc�n added
the
extra good.
tQ·.
were.
memberahlp
tette Iii made up, of ,John Allen, of
Itory printed
list. ·She added'that the IIbrllry
The cadle offering was
•.
Inl
light
the
On Tueaday of this week the umna of thllr Issue .. Unleas
}VoodIand; Tom Jenkins and Tom ctrculatlon wu 500 more than the with
prices 25c to SOc higher, The house of
DeWB, Edlsol\; Joe
Stanford,
repreaentatlves kicked house speeds Ita efforts'up we do
month before.
She
oOVJ:BNOR IIJVER8
reported. a best beef type IOld for 8.SO to
Cuthbert,
economy to' the wlnda ,u,d raised not believe they wUI be able to
\'Islt by Miss 01. Wyeth, IIbr-.. r- 9.09; best native, 8,50 to 7.75; meAPPOrNTa QR. IC. If BROWN
the appropriations for acboola 81- adJoUJ'1l on
I •. n of the Savannah �ubH�
'ON 8TATIC 'DENTA".. 'BOARD '
IIbrl'- dlum to fat ·natlve cattle,l5,50 to most two million dollara above
FIRST DI8TRICT FEDERATIlD
We bumped Into Prince Preston
\
Fat cows, 4,511 to 6,25; thin
ry, Miss Wyeth brought, "'ith her 6.SO,
the figure recommended by
WOMANS CLUBS TO MEET
the Ihe other nllht at the Piedmont
Dr. iii N. Brown received a tel.
a numberof pIctures lrom t:,e Gar- cows, 3,SO to 4,25,
Good fat oxen,
HIlBE MABCJi 8
appropriations commIttee. ThIs Hotel. This wu the flrat time egram Yelterday
IWednesday)
CollectIon
for
here.
been
negle
worked lOme, 5.SO to 8.00,
display
mellJlll, If present appropriations we. have aeen Prince In
person from John Spivey. president of
A "Georgia Comer" haa
been acciJrdlng to quality.
Mrs. R. L. Cone, president of
stick, that the General AIllembly alnee' the' general assembly has the Georgia Senate advising him
the Statesboro Woman's Club an added to the library conslBt!rog
pI "I want to thank all our friends will have to raloe an additional 10 been In ....Ion,. but.. he 'hu been teat GOvernor Rivera lu\d appolnt
nolinced thls"week that on March OOok. and .-ma by GeorgIa au- for helping ·IIS �k!!, this one of million dollara
to pay for appro- In town' quite. bIt we underatand. ed him a member of the
;
ltate
9th
the
Clubs
of thora.
tile best. markets"ln thts section
Woman's
prlatlollP. 'It makes Spe¥er"Roy We did not .. e R.i... Moore, J. J. Board ,of Dental Examinei'll. This
the First' DIstl'let will
meet
In
During January 1,880 ViE ,to!" of the state. We are l!n1arglng Harrts declarel that a three
per E, Anderson and
Judge WlI,1le appolntm�nt Is for' a four ;vear
Statesboro. Mrs. Charles Reeves, came to the library a'1d more than our 'yilrct the second time since cent.
sUles. tax'�' not provide Woocjrum, but they were all up tenn. Dr. Brown Is a member
First District President, wW be 2,908 books were cIrculated,
beginning .. It Is oUr' alrfi to ren: "nough money
to meet· this addl- here last week.
Much haa
Club,
""P:t of the Stat"sboro Rotary
ThIs.1s the third year the lib- der the best service .possibl� at
present at this meeting, It Is to
tlonal approprlatjon, alld It
will peared In the' pap!!f recently. ab- and Is prominent In both city and
I
be held at the Woman's
Club rary has been operating. During all times, Service IS our motto,"
require additional tax measures 'If out the Wdddrum case, but we state d�ntal clr .... es.
the
Home at 10 o'clock in the morn Its third anniversary week
the appropriation bill standa as stili stick to our Intention that
ing. The Statesboro club will be board members plan to visit or ORIGINAL CARNEGIE
It Is now aet-up.
the charges 'brought against the
send
'to
the
ART
In
ZXHmlT
All"
THE
to
the
clubs
this
other
speakers
jllfferent
hos�ss
There Is a strong group In the judge wlU never be brought on 'the
district., .0\11 the members are ur- communities In the county to tell BULLOCII COUNTY LIBRARY
house that are In favor of a lux- flO<!r of ,the hOUle.
of the excellent work accomplif.l,·
ged t 0 b e present.
Mrs. Nal) Edith Jones, librarian ury tal'
'this group seems to
We don't know, what ts causing
Beginning this week
ed by the library and of
t;t.he,ad. of the Bulloch county library an",,�' •.. ::-,.
BULWOH AW018T8 �",.:.,
vantag
may JIB
to:1�
welghy��,::�1
he::!'lIblhhatL-�,
!Hat,
n.ounces this week that thfOugh 11 Is � belief a IuXUl')l'taxSim but "Darw{6.�: kliUlll' pink' a�:n �tar!el euJi..�.....,.:.' !,.'"
,.�'
from .the_l!F'lIf tht II�;
Ute
THANKED FOR HELP
of .Mlss' Wythe,
of not be the tax measure pasiied ound the gillS.
'tll1!-c!O\1rtesy�
We
th;rl
ThI.
IIIDe
weeII'I
wa.
hope
prJnte.1
use of the library Is free,
the Savannth Public LibrallY, an to raise tbe additional taxes that Darwin isn't lett
Engineers of the Division of
ng the affalra of hi our own· pl..it located OD Op
exhibit of art from the original ·wlll,be needed to finance the ap- the state get him down.
Highway Planning of, the State SWAMP FOXE8 DEFEAT
Harry st"",t and beca..... of the uaual
will
exhibit
be
at
shown
blll.
The
sales
tax
'Board
SKUNKS
Carnegie
AIken'
and
this week com ANDERSONVILLE
propriations
Highway
Harvey .eems to be delays attaehed to InstallatloD !If
the
local
for
one
month.
wil
be
the
final
Foxes
Blanket
!I'he
Main
on
the
Count
South
library
.answer.
strain
of
'the
af- JIlMlhlnery aad moving ... al" a
Swamp
pleted
thriving
operations
·Dr. R. J.
in Bulloch eoullty, it-was 'announ won the fourth straight basket- The�e will also be a number of
Kennedy, Bulloch's fall')l of the state. Harvey .Bran- bIt late with this week's 118
eed yesterday
at
the
Atlanta ball game Wednesday afternoon books from the Savannah library Banker, and president of the Cit- nen ts scheduled to make a trip lIereofter It I. our aim to have
headquarters by 0, T. Ray, state by. defeating the Andersonville here, The public Is urged to c"U Izen'., Roa1 League broke Into (Jown to Tifton, Ga.,. this week. the Herald In the PO!ltofflce o.
at the library to sec the exhibit.
in the daily papers in At�
IContinued on Back Page)
director.
Skunks by the score of 47-23,
T11unday.
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a new and advanced
Firestone process 01 Gum.Dipping
which provides amazingly greater
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eligible to enter. present were Mrs. 1", W. Hughes, business has steadily grown dura��:
Judging will take place some ti�e B"'1"klet; Mrs, W. A, Groover, of Inc the two yeara.
!luring thejmonth. of July,
Stilson; -MI'II A. J, Mooney, Dr,
Mr, McLemore',added that hlB
.' Entries' must be In the hands H .. F, Arundel, Dr, C. M' Destler, sales thla week were
good wIth
of Mr, Williams 'and Mr. Brett at Miss Eunice Lester, Mrs, Frances the
hog market lower and In s;;m,'an early date,
They urge every Watson, Mrs. Nan Edith Jones aM pathy with the hoi markets all
homemaker and '.�hool
superin- Leon Holloway, all 'of Statesboro. over the country. The catUe run
't(!ndent to begin at once and a,end
It WQS reported that the board was light.
Good No, 11, finished
In their entry.
continues to .help the negro pub- on com brought 6.70 to 6.75; N(J,
IIc library' which now haS more 2s, finished on· corn brought 6. m
COLLEGE QUARTIlT 81�GS
than 700 volumes on Its shelv�'ll. to 6,50.
Good fInished No,
Is,
••..
AT ROTARY MIlIlTINQ
A number of'malulnes haVe been miXed fed � bl"ou&lit
to 6,60.
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Bret,!, 8�tary o( of the Bulloch county, Library
the Ch�ber
of,Cpmmerce and F. Board r�po"ts were hea'rd of the
:�verltt Williams, secretur)' of the varlous� committees, The one
ROtary Club a,,,rio�.nced th.ls.
Allred Do�, the
r-:�k, !pade by Mrs:
�hat $10 wUl. � giveh ��,
aKall,'l'Mn of the'story hour CO�·
owner 'whose, ground(i, ··Pll!-,
rnittee
.:�m:ne
._pl'<!vcd the most Interest.
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accomplisbed first. by the use
of a completely new type of tire cord
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conon fibers are more
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Why? Because the Firestone
Champion Tire is an entirely new
,,�hievement in safety engiueering.

per

Stateaboro

":,."�..
before In out aperlence bas a tire
with sucb instant and.unanimous approval
., the new Firestone Cbampion Tire. It's the
Safety Sensation of 1939! Our customers bave
started a word·of·mouth ·campaign
tbat is making tbis tbe biggest
selling tire we've ever bad. Motor car
manufacturers bave been so impressed
by ilS superior performance that they
have adopted h for their 1939'models.
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This amazing
new Firestone
development makes
a
blowout as
harmless as a slow
leak.
Sbould a blowout
occur the exclusive
Firestone Safety.
Valve holds luflicient
air in the inner
collltpartmeot to
IUpport the car until
It i. brought to a lafe stop.
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the Street from Cecil
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UFE PROTECTOR

More Non-Skid Mileage, The new
Safety.Lock cord
construction provides the extra strength needed for the use of
the new. thicker. tougher. deeper Firestone
Gear-Grip tread
which delivers remarkably longer non·skid
This
sensational

,

(Across

greater safety.
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